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Job centre open for business
/
Catherine Ozard
By PEGGIE ROW AND
Catherine Ozard and Judith 
Barrett-Lennard are stomping the 
pavements, seeking to establish a 
job bank for the unemployed 
already registered at the new 
Peninsula Employment Centre 
on 2nd Street.
Friday, there were 14 jobless, 
most aged between 18 and 25 
years, on the books but the centre 
has only just opened its doors 
and the two counsellors can 
expect a heavy list of people 
looking for work.
Most important task right now
is to interview prospective em­
ployers and create that all- 
important job bank. Ozard says 
the reception from businesses has 
been good so far. “We’ve had 
three jobs called in already.”
“Using local people for local 
jobs — that’s our motto,” Ozard 
says, but adds she realizes there 
may not be too much work on the 
peninsula at this time. If clients 
wish — and she stresses “wish” 
— they can also be keyed into the 
Victoria’s Canada Unem­
ployment Centre (formerly 
Canada Manpower).
Hopefully, some jobless will be 
placed but for those who may 
have to wait a while the time need 
not be wasted. The two coun­
sellors say they have other ser­
vices to offer clients — job search 
counselling and vocational 
counselling.
Getting people ready for the 
job search is a big part of their 
work. People have to learn how 
to market themselves, to produce 
skilful resumes, Ozard points 
out.
Although most people need 
help the counsellor says she’s
very impressed with some young 
people “coming to us now with 
really good resumes.”
They’ve obviously gone 
through the process of evaluating 
their own skills, been able to get 
that down on paper — they’re 
marketing themselves, she says.
And there’s another service the 
two women can provide. They 
can save people a journey 
downtown by helping tb.em fill 
out their unemployment in­
surance forms and delivering 
them to the Canada Employment 
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By JOHN GREEN 
Assessed value of residential 
properties in Saanich school 
district has dropped drastically 
ior 1983, but whether this means 
lower taxes for homeowners 
remains to be seen.
Total assessments in the school 
district are down to $170 million 
from $200 million last year, in 
spite of the addition of new 
construction to assessment rolls. 
Reductions in residential land 
values account for most of the
Central Saanich assessments 
had the greatest percentage 
reduction. The 1983 total of $47 
million ts Only 81.5 per cent of 
the l982 valuet v v 
^ Saanich 1983 ; total j s 
$44.5: million, 84 per cent of the 
1982 figure; Sidney total is $35 
million, 88 per cent'df last year’s
In the nort-hern part of Saanich 
municipality, which is also in 
Saanich school district, total 
assessment this year is $44.7 
million, 84 per cent of the 1982 
total.
Several other factors still 
unknown will determine what 
effect the assessment changes 
have on actual tax bills.
Biggest unknown is the school 
financing formula. In recent 
years the provincial government 
has set a basic mill rate for school 
purposes which applied right 
across the province. The result 
was that homeowners in pans of 
the province where housing prices 
were climbing more than average 
also had more than average 
increases in school tax bills.
; With prices dropping, Saanich 
peninsula homeowners may see 
school taxes on their property 
drop as well, but contrary to 
v usual practice the education 
ministry has not yet given'any 
findication of what the basic 
school mill rate will be.
Another major question, 
concerns the amount of 
provincial grants to 
municipalities. After years of 
steady growth these grants were 
reduced in 1982 because of failing 
resource revenues. If they are 
Continued on Page A3
I
Holding the line in 1983
Financial matters will loom 
large in the work of municipal 
councils in the new year, with
f;;': By PEGGIE ROWAND ■ '/ ;
I An arbitration settlement has 
’ awarded Saanich teachers a 3 per 
cent salary increase, adding; an 
estimated $345,000 to Saanich 
•school district’s potential 
$548,000 deficit.
i “We’ve got some trouble — 
the award puts us in a real bind,” 
school hoard chairman John 
Betts said Monday.
Now the district is “$893,000 
light” teacher layoffs in the 
coming year will be unavoidable, 
he said. Temporary staff syill be 
the first to let go — if a contract 
expires in January, for example, 
vve won’t renew it, Betts said.
“There’s nothing much left to 
cut from the btidget — the money
Continued on Page A3
the problems of holding down 
spending dominating the early 
months, and future prospects 
depending on economic 
recovery.
In Central Saanich, Mayor 
Dave Hill is determined ex­
penditures will not be higher 
than last year, although this 
will mean cuts in some 
municipal services. He is 
hoping that with interest rates 
going down, 1983 will be the 
year of economic recovery, 
and that the municipal share 
•^ of the province’s resource 
: revenues will be as rhuch ;as;: 
last year.
If the provincial con­
tribution to • municipa’ 
revenues holds, he says, local 
taxes will not go up. How 
much individual taxpayers are 
charged will vary because of 
assessrnenf changes^’ andlthere:; 
;is alsoa possibility ; that 
municipalities rhay be given 
power to set different tax rates 
for different types of property.
There are no big projects on 
the horizon unless something 
happens at Tod Inlet. Recently 
Vancouver promoter Murray 
Pezzim bought into the 
project, with plans for a high- 
technology industrial estate.
This development would be 
outside the municipality, but 
would presumably require 
road and sewer connections 
through Central Saanich, and 
the resort proposal in Central 
Saanich is also supposed to be 
alivealthough on hold.
Hill is concerned about the 




IS ornia Sealcy 
confident of recoveiy
Jay Rangel 
. lean year ahead
Saanich last year for 
engineering and legal advice in " 
dealing with development 
permit applications for Tod 
Inlet.
There was a gentleman’s 
agreenient i with Sam Bawlf 
that these costs would be j 
repaid by the developed once 
the developrhent wenf ahead, 
but Pezzim has said Bawlf is 
no longer involved . f
In North Saanich, Mayor 
Jay Rangel sees a lean year 
ahead, but says the 
municipality has some funds 
.set aside for a rainy day, and if 
these are needed to hold taxes
down it is definitely raining.
He doesn’t expect that there 
will be any increase in 
municipal spending, and says 
that although council in­
demnities arc the lowest in the 
area he hopes they will not be 
inefeased.
Municipalities in the Vic­
toria area which bargain as a 
group will not be offering any 
to their employees, 
but thi.s is a matter for 
negotiation. ^
:Regicmal pistrief'i^ 
f place to startbutting spending ; 
-- that ah effort; is needed to 
find out what the CRD is 
really- . usclul for and to 
“contain its ihsatiable appetite 
for taxpayers’ mcihey.” ; ^
R eg a. r d i n g ; i he North 
Saanich Marina expansion, he 
is hoping for quick agreement 
— “the shad
over everything else we do.”
He thinks a recent court 
decision made it clear that the 
projeci-Jiatjrgone too far for 
the municipality to halt it, but 
would like an agreement that 
would guarantee no more 
marina development in ihe-
Tsehura Harbour, bird san­
ctuary.
Proposals for subdivision 
on Gloake Hill and the Aylard 
property will have to be dealt 
with. Rangel says the 
agricu 11u fa 1 core of the 
municipality musf be kept free 
of encurnbrancesv^ 
dev el Opm eh t h a s to go 
somewhere and the high lands 
are the logical place.v 
H e w o u 1 d 1 i k e t o se e 
development strictly phased 
in, with no explosive growth 
and plenty of green space, and 
thinks these goals can be 
achieved by working with 
developers along clear, un­
derstandable guidelines,
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
says council will continue to 
indicate its sensitivity to the 
taxpayer and “will do 
everything possible to hold 
r,, Continued-on'Page'AlV'f,I;.'
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Canadian Bible Society rally 
will be held Jan. 11, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Foursquare Gospel Church, 
9925-5th St. Sidney. Rev. Gray, 
district-secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society for British 
Columbia, will speak and a film. 
Tools for change, about the Bible 
Society’s work in Indonesia, will 









A woodburning and 
homeheating equipment seminar 
will be held Jan. 18 at Sidney- 
North Saanich library on 
Resthaven. The seminar —• a 
joint presentation by the "Van­
couver Island Regional Library 
and the provincial ministry of 
energy — starts at 7:30 p.m. and 
features panelists Bob Nesbitt, 
from the ministry; firefighters 
Alex Satchwell, Ed Banas and 
Art Currie; Joy Sigurdson, in­
surance representative; and Tom 
Walkers, manager, forestry 
ministry.
A similar program attracted an 
audience of several hundred 
people in Nanaimo and Duncan, 
says librarian Mary Kierans. 
Admission is free but pre- 
registration is required. Call 656- 
3713.
Blood donor clinic
A Red Cross blood donor 
clinic will be held 2 - 8 p.m. Jan. 





: . : 656-5331: j : I
9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY |
•Chicken ®Ribs‘Burgers S
: •Soft Ice Cream?^?; '1
MON. - FRI. 11 - 8 1







? : ;L RESTAURANT ; : |
Specializing in ||
L Chinese & Canadian Food 1
LT.?;,-OPE.N,Mor/, -Thurs. .4;30.-;Midnigni ,■ g
>Ftt-Sat :4:30-l!30 am>; J:. ; ; Sun 4;30:8:30'pm, H
./’ Oeiivety vyith miminurn oioer - B





IN THE ^ JftAVEjfoDGE i
FAiSLY RINiNG I
First Class Meais - Fast Service i





1 TL Hamburger Sandwiches
Lj?; ;;'.?‘;T" .;':-'^''?'jocatecl'-at y"". '?
1
::;;";?;;2320'Harbour Rd.,?' '';■'?
1 Mon; to Sat. 8 arn lo 4 pm
1 Sunday 9 am to 4 pm -- 656-6521
;^canbia I
?; ;: ? Pegtauraitt ' 1
; for FAMILY DINING I
^ at FAMILY PRICES I
? Mon, to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm ^ I
: Sal. 9 am-10 pm., ^ 9 am-9pm I
656-4115 2358 Beacon Ave. |
130 c c|3 (Jl IT ire (!l 1] a 1 rt
1 Open for Lunch and Dinner
I " ■; (c;losed (orLunch Tuesday),
1 Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner and
1 The New Sunday Brunch ‘
1 Reservations 656-3541
OPEN FROM 5 p.m. 1
7DAYS A WEEK |
: West Saanich Rd, by |
. Royal Oak Shopping Centre 1 
Reservations 479-2123 |
I iBrr ntluoob 3lnn
| ; BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
I ;: Breakfast,
1; Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30, p
1 7172 Brentwood Drive S52-2413
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS 1
'' ioail &■'George '' '?')' |
OPEN DAILY Tuos? thru Saturday
9807 - 4tlf St., Sidney
::TAKEOUT:,:v;.,;:;^#':;656-6722';,|
1 CLIPPER INN
1 SrH'IAlJ/lNG IN SrAfQOOiiSir.AK
1 CRABS AVAIUBLE EVERY DAY
1 OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH;& DINNER
1 2558 Bevan, Sidney
1 j| On’ihe WaiDifront''
1 Silver Dragon Restaurant 1





1 FAMOUS CHARBROILED STEAKS
1?; , ; Fnjov oui Pl'ileni.Salact Dar ': ;?;- 
I ; lAKE-OUT ORDERS: : ■ ;?
1 i; IN 1 HE BEACON PLAZA MALL
1 2321 Beacon Avo, Sidney
EBstf^sIjtwe
y" FAMILY RESTAURANT
?;;£;T;??^0 daily 11?AM lor ; ;?
Fine Canadian ft Chlnoac Food
; ;?? DINE'IN:0UR;TAKE;CIUT?;:;;:
S12 Verdier Hva., Branhvmrd Bay
::'';;;;;65l2-3622
1 iilYSSlfl T f
1 STEAK; PIZZA & SPAriHETII HOUSE
i;:;''.,v:;v.Evontng,Dining fn-' .■■■




Shopping PiBia;? : ;;:Honwstyle Cooking iS BakIrig




To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No Job Too Smalt
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim Leilflarqyand 652-450i
'
Youthful 95-year-old Edna May Griffiths was all set to cook 
dinner when this Jan. 1 photo nw taken. Mrs. Griffiths, 2478 
Shoreacres, celebrated her birthday following a Jan. 2 service 
at United Church. She nm born in Bradford, Ont., Jan. 2, 
1888 and is the surviving member of eight children. Her hus­
band, Arthur, predeceased her in 1956. The Griffiths moved 
here from Benson, Sask., in 1943 and operated Sidney 
Trading Co. on land now occupied by Sidney Super Foods. 
Mrs. Griffith has been an active member of the church, 
Sidney Silver Threads and the OAPO. She has three 
daughters, all of Sidney — Helen A ikenhead, Beth Gordon 
and Jean Griffith Murrav Sharratt Photo
Coritihued from Page Al
taxation as : as . possible^
without. :sacriltcing ; necessary; 
services.”
Any consideration of major 
projects will be dependent on 
the degree of economic 
recovery between now and 
budget time, she says, but the 
rhiayqr feels vconfidehtS; there 
. wi 11 'be a sub start ti al: i ecove ry 
ih; 1983 ' althbugh the process 
will likely be slow.
: “We will; probably never 
achieve the former high level
Of prosperity. It will most; 
likely be a year of maintenance 
and survival; rather Than , aj 
year for initiating massive 
projects.”
On an upbeat note, Sealey; 
says we should be thankful for 
“ourmultitude of blessings,” 
adding Sidney is fortunate 
to have a relatively stable 
ebrnrnunity arid:‘‘iJihlike those 
vvHo are dependent on the 
resource industries, we haye 
co me t h r ou gh Th is past year’s 
recession vyithout severe 
hardships.”
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNGH^^
2328 Harbour Roadb 
Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS 6S6-6622
Continued from Page AT
Centre. And soon the forms ; 
won’t have (o gO/jhai far-- GEC 
is decentralizing and another 
unemployment office is under 
consiruction at a Ot-iadra/Mc- 
Kenzie .site, opening likely in 
April, Gzard said. ,
The cinploymeni cenire at' 
9790-2nd is an Diiireach project 
and started up under a S54,000 
fedei algrant . Ozard .says she and 
her colleague plan to “make if 
:work the firsl year.’” ;
' LThai''s';tJie:;t'Csting, ■^period,'':; to;;
valldaic: The ,:PCh^'s: ^bciief That; T
■ ,^T.
there is a need for us in th< 
community, Ozard says.
If the centre proves its wortJi 
during 1983 then funding will 
continued.
Ozard is 29, has a degree fron| 
the University of Victoria^ 
(Bachelor of Education) whicht 
involved counselling; she says.' 
She’s also had six years ex­
perience in personnel, both 
corporate and age:ncy, Barrett- 
Lennard has experience as a 
vocational and rehabilitation 
counsellor arid a Masters degree 
v'in social workv'T;.':.
UNDERSTANDING YOUR CHILD'S !
DEVELOPMENT”?
( From Infancy lo AdoiBBCBnce) ;
JFOUR-PARl COURSE FO
PARENTS
PART I — Conception to 2 yrs, — Jan, 17-Feb: 7 
.PART II “ Age”2 * 6 yrs, Feb, 21-Mar. 14 
PART/IJIAge 6 • 12 years— Apr. Tl-May 2 
PARV IV -“ AgeT 2 T late Adolescence ir~* May 9*30 ,
;:BY:|:»OPUl.AII:I>EM
JANUARY 16t!i to 22iid
WE WEICOWE THE RETURN OF 
THAT WELL KNOWN FAVOURITE
I i-.
LOCATION — Sidney ()amosun Campus, 9751 Third St,? ? 
TIME — J;30 • 9:30 Monday evenings ? ?' ;
COST— each PART (4 weeks) $15 - can include moreThan one 
tamily jnember;;;;;",;v " ^
REGtSTRATI0N;--;7^p.m;;;lecture'.nlgh1s,,only;^^;LC
PLEASE NOTE CABARET CLOSED SAT. JAN. Blh
;:Tlpon:;Orpri by: C0MMllNlXY,C0,d^
'ill Vrllfl W:<, 4 .
ft'avitMia pmifiiiiMty




























Lileih Michele Sealey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Sealey, and Richard 
Edger Nelson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. .John W. Nelson were united 
in marriage in a double-ring 
ceremony Dec. 30 at St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church.
The Rev. Bob Sansom of­
ficiated.
The bride wore a floor-length 
ruffled white bridal satin dress 
made by her sister, Lynn.
Maid of honor Lynne 
Smethurst and bridesmaids Lisa 
Jollymore and Anita Johnson 
wore red satin dresses made by 
the bride’s mother, Norma 
Sealey, who also made the 
wedding cake.
Best man was Rob Nelson, 
ushers were Dave Brown and 
Steve Johnson. Ringbearer was 
Scoti Sealey.
Some 125 relatives and friends 
attended the reception at St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall.
The bride was the seventh 
generation in her family to be 
married at St. Stephen’s. Her 
ancestor, William Thomson, 
donated the land for the church.
The happy couple will reside in 
Sidney.
Send us your favorite recipes NOW! We need them for our very 
own VANCOUVER ISLAND COOKBOOK to be published soon.
Absolutely no obligation, Prizes to the best 5 original recipes.
All names to be published along with recipes.
Reply to
Box Z, Sidney Review. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5.
Co-op housing
meet
An information meeting on co­
operative housing will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 in the 
auditorium of the Union Centre, 
2750 Quadra Street. The meeting 
includes an introductory film and 
a discussion of housing co-ops in 
the Victoria area. For more 
information, phone Victoria 
Innovative Housing Society, 381- 
3455. '
Raffle winners
AVinners . o the Piranha’s 
Swimclub ra.ffle are: Mrs.: Susan 
Caskey,V Mrs. Judy Eilertsop, 
June Cook, Muriel de Creef, arid 
Mrs. Elaine Sigurdson.
Continued from Page Al 
will pretty well have to come 
from salaries.’’ r 
Betts said even if teachers had 
been awarded a zero i ncrease th ey 
would still have had to work six 
days without pay in order for the 
school district to break even.
The chairman said he hoped 
the boarcl would be able to solve 
its financial problems “with the 
least detriment to classes, but 
there will be some impact.
Administration will get zero 
increase and the board still has to 
settle with the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees (GUPE).
7La\rn says set11 ing:; ieacher 
contracts by arbiiraiion will be 
changed r before negotiations 
"begin iiext/ycaiy';::,:';.;:::
Unhappy with arbitrated 
settleriients awarded teachers, 
Vander Za\m is hoping Ed Peck, 
the province’s compensation 
stabilization commissioner, will 
roll them back to zero.
The minister is considering 
province-wide or regional 
bargaining for teachers or a 
formula tying teacher salary 
increases to the same percentage 
won in other public or private 
sector agreements.
One hope for Saanich is that 
the minister may he prepared to 
help school districts that had 
been fiscally responsible in the 
past. At the start of 1982 Saanich 
school district had^ the, lowest 
increase in the province and the 
board would like the minister to 
recognize that fact with some 
: positive help*'7
Uorilinuedlrom'Page Al"'; A. vyyf
reduced again this year larid taxes : : L 
will have to be increased.
:; There has also" been talk of r : 
allowing mtiiiicipalities to set 
different taX: rates for different 
types of property. If this change 
is approved municipal councils 




: commercial and other classes of 
. property, although L the : total , 
amount to be raised will not be 
.^changed.':
Small tax tlecrea,se.s will rc.sult 
from a numl'icr of levies, at the 
regional levtil and for sewer 
financing, for instance, that are 
based on a fixed number of mills.
VVith schools aiid other shared 
programs Gciilral Saanich will be ■
■ paying a lower share because of ;
■ its la,rgc assessment reduction, ; 
while Sidney will be paying more 
because its assessmentytotal has" :




Box Office Hits, 
24 hours-a-day. 






C Channel resen>esyou season’s 
tickets to the major theatres, concert 
Imlts and opera'
y ThoseJnmt-mu} tickets are good 
every night of the year, bringir^ 
incomparable artists into your life 
and turning once-in-adifetime 





;you a different 
schedule of 
Entertainment 
: Events each: : 
month.
j You ■ ve gof the 
t Best Seats in 
l! the House, and
the Best jn :
commerGlal-free 
Entertainment 








WlMitknipre, most of our per-
iri'Camidp ftftljf first^ 'time,':andy
pnl) r o;r C Chan nil}. In addition, '• stnee^i 
dPiyfodfpmgmrnmes eahW'heard}
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Interest rates are down and we seem to be winning the battle 
of inflation but there’s no real occasion for rejoicing as long as 
the list of unemployed continues to grow.
But merchants on the peninsula can do their bit. Most are 
having a tough time and many will need to pull out all the stops 
to get through the next few months but if they need to employ 
someone it would be helpful if they chose workers from the 
peninsula communities.
The new unemployment office on 2nd St., Sidney, a federal 
funded Outreach project, was established here for the benefit of 
local workers and employers; it’s aim, to fill jobs by using local 
people.
Counsellors provide a service to the employer by studying his 
requirements and assist by pre-screening applicants. They also 
provide information on programs available to employers — 
such as “job creation” in which employers are reimbursed for 
up to $2.50 per hour for an employees’ salary.
For the unemployed, counsellors provide list of available 
jobs, give special attention to youth and young adults, help with 
resumes and provide coun.selling and workshops on job search 
„ skills.;'',
The trick lies in; bringing the two together — the employer 
and the job seeker. No one assumes this is an easy task or that 
there are a number of j obs out there but there’s more chance for 
the unemployed on the peninsula if merchants use the service. 
''Gaii;656-085iv''L'^:;.:
Sailboat offshore Sidney. Murray Sharratl Photo
If people have been taking stock at year end, most can be feel­
ing genuinely pleased and satisfied with themselves. They 
responded to a plea and helped provide a decent Christmas din­
ner for more than 100 families on the peninsula.
'^’It was no mean achievement and we’re proud to be part of a 
community that reacted with warmth, compassion and generosi­
ty to people in want.
No one needs reminding, however, that the need has not gone 
away. Reports of people who accepted hampers “with tears 
running down their faces” tells us what we already know — that 
with Christmas and New Year celebrations behind us there are 
still many people out there needing help.
Their problems haven’t disappeared with the season, the 
jobless will likely remain so, people will still go hungry if they’re 
not helped.
We urge readers to think in terms of donating odd items of 
; dried, or canned food on a regular basis to a ’ food bank to be 
established./here.;:;
Food left over frorfi donations at Christmas will start up the 
food bank and with support from residents in the three penin­
sula communities there will be help for fhedhes who need it in 
the months ahead.
Storage space has been dbhated but final details have yet to 
i bevvyorked out. Anyone who would like to volunteer their ser­
vices dn helping to establish the food bank should call The 
Review at 656-I15I and leave their name and address.
With 1982 behind us I feel sure 
there must be a collective sigh of 
relief. But what might we 
reasonably anticipate in 1983? 
Forecasting is the appropriate 
response at this time of year, so 
let me try to divine a common 
prediction from the many 
soothsayers. :
Interest rates are predicted to 
edge lower in 1983. The con­
sensus at the moment seems to be 
in the range ofi-S per cent. This: 
means that mortgages and loan ? 
/fates might also be expected td;: 
decrease/ However, it also means; 
that the in teres t / rate paid / dn ; ' 
saviiTgs and: term deposits will 
sirniiarly decrease.
Recovery is predicted in 1983, 
although the magnitude of the 
recovery and its timing are 
subjects of conjecture. Many feel 
that it is to the consumer that we 
mustlodk/fof:the irripetusTor the: 
recovery. As the fear of 
unemployment //recedes, as; ar-1 
tidies wear but of; have;td^^i^b 
: re pi a c ed, : ^ an d ; i m pet ii ou s
purchases will lead td a demand 
for goods or services and a 
modest recdvefy /will / be un- 
''•berway. ; ',.';//;,.;L'~'/..,/'
Nevertheless, we have been 
severely shocked by this recession 
and/ the consumer vyill be a 
changed fellow. He or she will be 
a more, d i scr i nl i nat i n g pu r ch a se r, 
demanding/ better quality, better 
prices and better service for
dollars spent. The age of the "rip 
off” may be coming to an end. 
This could be one of the few 
positive aspects of the recession.
Inflation is predicted to decline 
even further in 1983, although 
how much further is difficult to 
predict. The range of 5-10 per 
cent appears to be the standard 
for the/year as a whole; split the 
difference and say 7'/2 per cent.
Don’t look to governments for 
much; help in the year ahead. 
Their preoccupation vvill be with 
the deficits tliey have accrued; 
./oyer /; the /years; / and this - vis //
/ probably a/secohd positive aspect/; / 
of this recession. All levels of 
government have been forced to 
face the fact there is a con- 
.sequcnce for each of their ac­
tions. As a result, they are now 
reassessing their role and fun­
ction in soceily.
Consequently, individuals 
bi 0 u 1 d be :pre pa red to 1 o o k less 16 /: 
government and more to 
themselves / in; the;boluliohs/to" / : 
^■/pro,blems;''/
/ Unemployment is expected to 
remain at historically high/levels 
for most of the year. Uriless there 
is a strong recovery, extra 
workers are simply not needed. 
Consequently, wage increases are 
expected to be small and com­
petition for jobs to be intense. In 
sumihary, it will be a matter of 
take what you can, where you ; / 
can, and stick with it unless you ///
have a firm offer to switch.
Predictions on the Canadian 
dollar are mixed. However, it 
seems the majority of forecasters 
are predicting a decline below' 80 
per cent US, w'ith some 
estimating a gradual decline to 75 
cents US.
Stock prices ; are - generally : 
expected to move higher oyer the ; 
next year, with many analysis, 
perhaps the rnajority,;suggesting ; 
we / are in ;a; very strong bull 
market; That is not to; say there / 
will not be retrenchments, /but at/ 
least the/pverall trend should:;he / 
up. This expectation is 
corroborated by a number of 
leading indicators.
The decline in tlie housing 
market is expected to be arrested 
and house prices are expected to 
firm in the New Year. Similarly, 
vacancy rates in rental ac- 
cOrrimodatibn/ are; anticipated to 
rnov/e; upwa.rds to //leye:is oT/ tlie; 
/ early 1970s:; rent increases to be 
modest /and rents to/ be /very 
;competitive./‘'/;
Overall, it is very unlikely that 
1983 will be as bad as 1982 and 
that by the end of the year we 
should be better off than w'e are 
at the beginningpf the year. Let’s 
hope this to be the case. ; T
[Stephen Taylor is a represen* 
iative of Pilfield Mackay Ro.ss 
Limited, Viclorial.
Recently, 1 wrote a column on 
possible allcrnuiives to tlie
; economically suicidal system of 
/ hibor-tnaijagcment relations i n /
/ /1 his count ry , and / the response /; 
knocked my socks off, ;; ;/
If you're fed up to the teetl)
/ witli what is cornmdhly called the 
adverssary systent of; collective : 
i bargaining, beiicye me/ you’re 
not alone.
r got numerous phone calls,
/ indicating/ / a /willingness ^/ : a 
/ /eagerness to scrap the current 
system and /replace it with 
something a little more sane/jsu‘-’b 
as thc system practised iti Austria 
/;/;/ and/Germany; :’/''=/;’/■'/
These / two rhodcls, however, 
work best in large corporate 
/ structures,/but there arc other 
/models isuitablc for smaller 
/ businesses. One suchmodel 
been in existence in Spain since 
.1056ahd it’s thriving, thank you.
/ Let me Infroduce you to the 
Mondragon Exix*rimcnt. As 
eKperiments go, (his one’s right 
up there with sliced bread and 
/ //Alexander Graham Bell’s rirsi 
telephone, call. . It’s been 
/,, ttlicnoiiicimlly.succcssful..;/...,
”l‘hc Mohdragdn Experiment, 
whielt 1 will explain fully in a 
rn'Miv-m, brought to"/my
attention by David We.sion of 
/ / N
of capitalism. ' Or; you niight 
argue that it incorporates tlie best 
:'of/the;two:sysl ems,;:'/// //■/://///■'’ /■':// /:
. The roots /of thc/ Mondragon 
Experiment go back to/l941 when 
a ijeWiy-ordaihed Catliolic priest 
arrived at /the/ poNbij/;,'-strickcn/ 
town of Mon dragon.
with an organization called 
Global Village, a group that can 
incll a good idea It ont miles 
/away.'//:;': ■'';''.;■/'///./" yd
; Mondragon is a small town in 
Spain’s Basque country,/ a tdWri 
which in 1956 gave birth to what 
is perhaps the world’s most 
successful co-operative venture,
/;/:;/ Now; wl) cn'T we; j'a) k/Zaboh!//.Cq-/' 
. ops here, t hose t rhined hit he fine 
art/. Ljf ..t Ight-wtiig.;.|,)L,t'lii/ics,i... vvjll,
■■ inyarlablyAmell/; di:faf/and .sficilk' 
;darkly/.of;Soeialism;/l..e(':',.me:;sei:/ 
'■ yn\t■' ■ ctrriigfit■■/ 'T'lwMb:!iib.fahbh' 
/T/;xperiment/:/ljaS''Jhojh/ihg;/tb//da’: 
with socialism. I t also steers clear
he could fight the/town’s stifling; 
poverty; by applying tlie/ social; 
doctrine //of his church/ whi^h 
icjecis/; both; the capitalist credo 
of/maximization of profits ah d/, 
the MufxiA teachings of state 
/'collectivism;''//;///'/' ./;;//;'.b=;:/.
He opened a small/technical 
school open to all local boys. The 
school was financed by the 
people of Mondragon. Out of its 
first classy nhout a dozen 
graduates/ went on to become 
engineers and live of these were 
10 play a key role in what 
' .follOW,cd."/l/';;/."////'/,.
The five worked in a 
faciqry and, in accordance with 
/ Don Jose’s teachings/ they asked 
. /manageijnem^^ ;::/:tp';“"tnirqduce/':'"''Jh' 
;dcgicc ofwtu'kci puriicipaiiDn, 
.)i1ajiagcrrii,a./„i L.fu7>cd,//., , saying ' 
such a move would usurp t he 
;:»:''right/s''of/shareholders.,;: ■/''
' Thi''/"fivri''-''qiuf'/Timd '" 
; /started / J.he|lr';;qwii/? factoryf//The'/ 
/st'art'>up//eapita1^''w'as//':'raised'':',,by/'
a bo u i 1 op villagers,: T!i cy ca 11 e d 
the new annpaiiy ULC'OR,. a 
name der i y cd ;nt:im 11 w /i n i tl a Is of; 
llic five foiimleis.
,; .Nyiteiv the company opened, it.;/ 
''prt,)V'i,tlcdy'/:;jobs ;;//for;:/26,/Tpcq'p.Ie/:;. 
//"They'’/'"'hiadc':.'// k erosche'';iie'al"cfs:/,, 
which sold /well arid by 1959. j he / 
firm employed aboui 100 people, ;
When e.spansion became 
//hcc'css'ary';'/";'ilie'''v//five'/./^'dwners/.'; 
/realized tliat they tniist decidc/bri; 
/'.■ii./iSiruct'Ui/e.i./fin'../tlieiropinpany:,/'/;' 
they luriied to Don /JoXe, the 
village priestLwholrecommendcd 
/11 i cy-/ "a (I bp'i, //',a / ,/'//eo,^ op era'll y c/. 
SI (ticture. /riiey followed his 
■advice and 1t’.s been an incredible 
: sucesS'.story ever since. ;■ ;''.:", /;//,/://'//
Today, tlicrc arc more tlian 80 
industrial co-ops in Mondragon 
and ific/ surrounding Basque 
country, all based on the original 
/ ULGPIt;inbdck/ //All/' /uj;e/' 'labor ■: 
.intensive a/ud :s'omc/aTc very large,'/ 
indeed,
;;/'The /prigmal ,;U,LGOR,'/which,.: 





''/.’includes ':/'./IfK),0(K) /’"refrigerators,;' 
100,000 was hing mnch1nes, 
’'m' ''weif 'fU''cUvihc*^'’' 
./, dryer's .:/and;water/}icai'crs,//Other.'; 
..:/co-ops / 'make/ '..a;;: vast. :./rahgc /. oT
: goods front agricultural products 
to :: iilastic.:' cpniponcnis.. .iioni. 
iiicyclcs to furniture.
-Miogcihcr. the clvo|is in ilic; 
-iM o n d I'a go n 1; r eg i o n ■ c in p i oy 
.:/17.,ppO";T'icPpl'c.''.biir/ypu//h,rig!ii;j'u'st/.'/ 
as well refer 10 them as owiicis, 
..i;/'heca'uscTlial’/K'.'w'liat.t.liey,are;..,';■,;'//:;,,// 
y/'"'To/:./''hcco,nie;,'.a„:'mc.mbeL.///y.ou/:/ 
:/ hav e to jnakca caphal iin'csiineui 
■/-of/.$4.,()pp,'1 f./necessa't//;;’;:/,yo,uic'd'ii// 
/'/borrow/ iha't’:/moncy;frbiivt'he':cb/:^; 
op bank wbteh is ihc l/iuanciat; 
/ backbone of the co-Zop network, 
,i;,/’//;/'l'lic/;.qapital/':lioldiii'g'//:.rcinaihs' 
// thy investor’s proiicny. Bacli co­
op nienibe! is paid a monthly 
saiary, the: going:, rate, for'each 
particular job in the /Basque/ 
/ country,// Tltc , gteatet llic. job 
responsibility,; tlie liigliei/ the 
salary, but the highest'paid never 
/'./getS''./more"/ than "'three /tinics//the ’ 
/'/'lowest'.',/' ' ./,".'
;'.'//./"' 1'f.ihc' co*op,’inah/ci*.u;.lpssV//B0.: 
/per cent is'absorbed by the cq- 
. ;op’s .concciiv:e /tescues., 'but;/t,h.<;'' 
//',:,balance,.'"/'taken,'':, from,/'//tlie::
inemhers’ ctipital hpldings. The 
;;'■/'mcmbci's ha'|e//alarge',stake, 1,1 vthe 
'''„v.co'■.op,’sTucc|:^s':^-~T„;anU thcy:';iak/c 
...'.J'lsks,', . ,,
:'/■ ’" ' But,/,yca'rs’"in/,wh'icl'i./ibe,T<vpps' 
'.i/.'/.haye.: lost ',m’oncy:/ha'vc,,/bcen, rarp.
. .It.is iHiS LinwCunino'.i.fut a *nviuln‘.t
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 4, 1923, issue of 
The Review
An automobile circuit tour 
from Bellingham, Wash., via 
Sidney, Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Vancouver will be established 
next May with commissioning of 
the Canadian Pacific Ferry in the 
service between Bellingham and 
Sidney. Arrangcinents for this 
circuit tour are now being made, 
the details of which will be an­
nounced later.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 4, 1933, issue of 
The Review
The Sidney Lumber Co. 
Limited, which/yhas been in 
continuous opef;|lion for many 
years, closed dowmal the end of 
the year. The mill was closed a 
short lime before Christmas but 
the planer kept in operation until 
the end of last week.
The local mill is one of the last 
to close on the Island, having 
kept going when many of the 
major mills were closed.
The office will be kept open for 
business as usual and the retail 
yard is ready to serve you with 
any of your requirements in spite 
of the fact that the mill is not 
operating.
The closing of the mill throws 
many men out of work and ef­
fects a large majority of the 
families in our district who have 
been employed there for many 
'.years.'".";/''
. 40 YEARS AGO"
From the Jan. 4, 1943, issue of 
...'.The Review..".
Got your respirator? Over 100 
residents of the Sidney ARP area 
were; fitted/with respirators by 
members of the ARP 
Gahadian ; Red /Gross/ Corps on 
; Saturday and .Sunday last.
It is evident that the public 
have not yet realized the danger 
: of/a/sudden attack;wben;gas can// 
be used as readily as any other 
form of attack. It will be too late 
then to try and get respirators. 
The number of respirators only 
represent one in every 25 of the 
population. The other 24 are 
potential casualties.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 7, 1953, issue of 
The Review
;^/ / /; No air-sea rescue service 
operates from Patricia Bay
today,./';'"',,,:
Only/i he remains of the marine 
/ squadron is left at North Saanich 
air base. The majority of per­
sonnel /have been posted 
elsewhere in Canada. The 
remainder of the men will leave 
/ during the; next two vveeks, The 
Review/was informed;
Since the construction of the 
airport in 1940, the air-sea rescue 
squadron has formed an im- 
poriant part of ihe operations at 
^ ^ ^ P^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ years
of its operation it has played an 
important part in the search for 
crashed aircraft and has also / 
coruributed to the .safety of 
w civilians in the area;.Its services 
have been responsible for the’
/: / saying , of a ,/ number/of / lives/,, 
'.."■/./'.,du'iing.'ilicoas>i'"years;:"'';
/'";/"'.20 YEARS .AGO'//
I'rom till' Jail. 9, 1963, issue of 
'I he Review
Unceiiainiy of llic future of;; 
//':'"//Vici.pl j'a" //<///pllc/gp/,drouscd;'/somc'':/;
conceni atnotig ttusieos of/
, Saanich school district at the 
inaugural meeting of the board
.'Mondfiy/'evc/iiing,;/'
Mrs, I .M, 1 iionias noted that 
if the I'lrLivincial govcinn'icnt/np; 
/./..Jcingc/i':'' /int'ciided./ tp',,/'rewrite';the:,,;/ 
'/'..^ VictdritC j'Cbllege/.'A'cl/./. iiv/"thc'""; 
///./.|cpviiijig; .siissibii,,,'./then "'the; .future,,:' 
pt./ g'radc/;13'.'c!asscs, tiv.'Saanich’, 
school district rnight be 
'""jeopardized//';/'’//";;'





■'//; /;Km'et'gcncT/.i", /lijeasures „:;''//were.''"
"//taken by'/'/8tcincy/ council Wed-/' 
', "iiesd'fty.;'" / ■’'i,d''/";:.'’gLia rd'/:. / ’a'gai'nst".'/ "a'.". 
/". /tepctiiioiv/.,,/0,1';..'/sewage,/ ''backup / 
;"/;'wh)ch,""ruificd t’hrisi,mas",Day._for/; 
:', 'rn'aiiy Sidney'rcsidems''’;'■ '' / ’
/''“Et,i'c/''/':'.L/'/ //Co/o'kc,","'/10':i5'/ 
■' ‘ltcsihirven,'/wa'!i';onc’:of "abo'ut"/50'/ 
.,'luinieovv"hcrs';/ /';/who/'/,.'.-.sircni/'/■," the'' 
hdlidnv siannrhinp the flow of 
'/.../sewage';./: ini'o ;."his ^bathtub':/' 'and 
;.//.', I hrfnjg,h/djatn, ontlcts,.';/..'
^^ ’e(lnes(la\\ January 5, 1983 THE REVIEW Pay a / 15
The people of North Saanich 
cannot but be outraged by the 
vacillatious of the mayor con­
cerning this controversial Blue 
Heron marina development.
While we all know “with how 
little wisdom the world is 
governed” (Count Oxenstieena 
1648) fidelity of purpose, 
dependent upon informed un­
derstanding, and not shifty 
vascillation influenced by 
political jobbery, is the very least 
qualification essential in those 
elected to administer and govern.
The Blue Heron development 
has been under consideration for 
several years, and, during this 
time North Saanich councils have 
been driven by indecision. It is 
therefore evident that since 
councils have been unable to 
come to an acceptable agreement, 
this important project must be 
decided upon by referendum or 
poll by the people of North 
Saanich.
I urge, therefore, that in spite 
of the delay which would result, a 
poll or referendum be taken of 
the opinions and convictions of 
the people and that the opinion
letters






1 don’t feel all that safe in a 
country where a commander in 
the .senior military service can 
show as much waffling and as 
little apparent integrity as Mayor 
(Commander) Rangel has on the 
T.sehum Harbour issue.
His reversal on Tsehum 
Harbour zoning, it seems to me, 
has to come up smelling of 
marina sludge. Not all his 
elaborate rationalization or the 
soft soap of Bob Wright’s marina 
supporters can wash his hands of 
the final blow to Tsehum Har­
bour.
He has .sabotaged the unselfish 
efforts of North Saanichers who 
elected three aldermen 
.specifically to back Mayor Jay 
Rangel’s year-long former stand 
to save Tsehum Harbour from
further marina expansion.
Who got to you. Jay, after 
your one heroic moment of 
statesmanship at the first special 
meeting, when you voted with the 
newly-elected members to save 
T.sehum Harbour?
That one vote loosened the 
stranglehold entrepreneur Bob 
Wright has had on our council 
and shocked Alan Corn ford out 
of his booties, and into counter 
action.
G.Lawrie 
10255 W. Saanich Rd.
Offended
With reference to your 
editorial in which you state that 
Aid. Edgar Farthing chided me 
lor being rude to two women 
from Royal Trust;
1 have checked with Aid. 
Farthing who indicated he made 
no such gesture. Mrs. Farthing 
also said no such thing happened. 
Members of council, with whom 
I checked, could remember no 
.such incident, also the tape
recorder did not register our 
statement. Isn’t it odd that only 
you could note my bad manners.
The two officials from Royal 
Trust were forceful and com­
petent. Those ladies presented 
their case on the Sanscha lands, 
but, since 1 had a copy of the 
trust deed before me, F had 
occasion to twice correct their 
statements. The council required 
protection, not two delicate 
ladies.
The ladies and I had a pleasant 
conversation before they left. 
Only you, madam editor, seem to 
be offended. 1 regret you found it 
necessary to originate such an 
anecdote. 1 hope you also regret 
it.
J.B. Gumming 
1780 Land’s End Road
Ed Note: This won’t do, a- 
feuding with the venerable 
alderman Jim Gumming, 
especially at this time of year 
when feelings should run on the 
charitable side. Yes, Jim, 1 
regret. You w'ere rude, but 1 was 
petty, singling you out for 
comment. Pax. Happy New' 
Year. (I interpreted a comment of 
Edgar Farthing’s as “chiding.”)
By MARY KIERANS 
None Is Too Many, Ganada 
and the Jews of Europe 1933 - 
1948 by Irving Abella and Harold 
:Troper."' :
This is a disturbing book, a 
tragic tale of a flawed society. It 
shows that in the period covered, 
1933 to 1948, Canadian im­
migration policies were anti- 
Semitic . What is worse, it show's 
most; Canadians wanted them 
that way...:' Y:,;
During the Depression, 
Canada admitted almost no 
immigrants because of the 
massive unemployment. Even the 
reluctance to accept Jewish 
refugees fleeing the Nazis might 
be attributed to economic 
pressures. But how’ does one 
explain that Ganada “of all 
nations in the western world . . . 
had. Lhe worst record for 
providing sanctuary to European 
■ Jewry”?''.
The answer becomes clearer as 
conditions changed. The Jew'ish 
‘‘question” became more acute 
as Germany conquered Europe' 
but Ganada’s doors were still
barred. Only the reasons 
changed; instead of the 
Depression, it was now the war 
that had priority.
Then the war ended, and 
Canada’s burgeoning economy 
needed immigrants. There were 
more than enough displaced 
persons in Europe and Canada 
did open its doors. Even then, 
how'ever, quotas were imposed to 
ensure not too many Jews came.
There were no individual 
scapegoats. Indeed there were 
anti-S5einitic officials such as F.G. 
Blair, but the policy; was not 
reversed when Blair retired. The 
officials administered the policies ^
of the politicians who, in turn, 
interpreted the w'ishes of the 
Canadian people.
The new book does not at­
tempt to explain which 
Canadians w'ere anti-Semitic or 
w'hy. It does show that politicians 
and analysts all agreed at the time ■ 
that ihost Canadians did not 
want Jews, and that even the 
murder of millions of Jew's In 
Europe did not eliminate this 
prejudice. That is w'hat makes it 
'■■ so disturbing.;'■:'-.:''Y 
; N
front either the> Sidney-North; 
{ Saanich or Brentwood branch of; 
the regional library.
Ali§iOIJNCEi\IIEIiT
CENTURY 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd., is
pleased to announce they are now under NEW MANAGEMENT as 
of January 1st, 1983. Every Century 21 office is individually 
owned and operated and now the Sidney office is LOCALLY own­
ed and operated!
Our office continues to serve the Peninsula also offering the 
Referral System that covers the whole of the N. American Conti­
nent. Whether you’re leaving our area or planning on residing 
here the referral system can sell and help you purchase your new 
home wherever you choose on the Continent.
Our COMPUTER FACILITIES can supply you with up-to-date in­
formation on all the current homes available in the Greater Vic­
toria and Peninsula areas.
INSURANCE for your HOME, PERSONAL PROPERTY (if you are a 
tenant Condo or Apt. dweller), or OBAT insurance, we can help 
you. Give us a call for very competitive quotes before you place 
that Insurance. We could save you money!
Ihinking of moving avv^ay for a while renting your home — 
purchasing a property for rental income? We can help you there
too with our Complete PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES.




2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-4000 656-0131
GonUnued from Page A4 
plus $40,000 Hi ca.sh, the sum that 
grew out of his initial capital 
investment.
How are the co-ops run?
Democratically.
All members meet at least once 
a year, usually in the sports 
{Stadium. OnJ the basis of {one 
wbrke;r{ one vole) the assembly 
elects a board bf directors to 
which it delegates the power to 
decide policy.
Board members get no pay and 
they come from all walks of life. 
A typical board of directors 
includes secretaries, shop floor 
workers, as well as personnel 
officers and quality-control 
inspectors. ’Whenever the board; 
meets, it meets early in ;the 
morning, before work.
The co-op network runs its 
own insurance company which 
pr0vides a fu 11 range Of bene fits 
from child allowance to old-age 
pen.sion.s ror the workers and 
their families, 45,000 people in
Studies by outside economists 
have shown that (he Mondragon 
workers' productiyiiy is the 
{ highest in 0 Spain, Social {Service :
costs by : goyernment to 
';;jhqthbersjhe',lp\vcscLjb'''''L'j'''.j'jL''^^
It’s a marvelous combination 
tof free entqrprisc and socialism;
; The I'act t Hat 90 per cent of all 
{' profi ts are/ctained by t he co-ops 
as either individual or: collective 
{ capital; gives Mondragon ah edge 
{oyer ' i raditionally structured 
'{companies,-... -.I' J’:
■{';'{; Despite Mhe{ciirreht ■recessioh;:' 
not one worker in Mondragon’s 
cp'Opshaslbst his job,
Thtt Mondragon Experiment 
' proves that there are alternatives 
; to { our { system of labor* 
managetTicnt rcknions. Andthese 
aliernativbs don’t have to be 
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®Excellent commission, with minimum draw.
; ®Applicant must have one year direct experience, or more. 
•Submit resume by Jan. 10th to:
A Peninsula Volunteer Fair is 
being planned for Jan. 29, to 
coincide with a similar fair being 
held at the Hillside Mall in 
Victoria. It will be an op­
portunity to show needs in the 
community and what interesting 
volunteer outlets are available on 
the peninsula.
If you made a New Year’s 
resolution to become more in­
volved in the community, this 
fair is for you! If you belong to a 
service requiring volunteers and 
would like to book a table, please 
call 656-0134 for further in­
formation.
If January is your slack time, 
why not give a few hours to the 
Kinsmen Mothers’ March? There 
is an urgent need for volunteers 
willing to assist prior to the
Sale Position,
The Review 
2367 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9
Fiuppy ef 
ispgeins
campaign Jan. 24 to Feb. 1 as 
well as for Marching Mothers. 
Please call Sheila Manifold at 
383-1323 if you can help this 
most worthwhile cause which 
benefits so many throughout the 
province.
Many thanks to the seven 
people who signed up as 
volunteers at the recent 
Christmas Fair. The slides etc. 
were excellent and the presen­
tation is available to any group 
wishing a speaker during 
January. Call Sheila and she will 
make the arrangements.
The Peninsula Employment 
Centre is now open for business 
on the Second floor of 9788-2nd 
Street. If you are seeking em­
ployment, or know someone 
looking for a job or who wishes 
to job search skills, please call 
656-0851 for more information.
By HELEN LANG





I AND ARY SALE
IS the beginning of .a new yt
Ry Fostering A Child . ..
Your Family Can Broaden Its horizons and Help a Troubled Family.




The program committee of the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
98]3-5th St., Sidney, is spon­
soring a four-part course 
designed to assist parents in 
understanding the development 
of children from infancy to 
adolescence.
The course — Understanding 
Your Child’s Development —- 
will be conducted by parent, 
lecturer, and psychologist Larry 
Dettweiler, who has received 
acclaim in the Greater Victoria 
area from parents who attended 
previous courses.
Throughout the four stages of 
development Dettweiler will help 
parents understand their child’s 
thoughts,: feelings and behavior 
7changes;')'-'.'■.) ■■
Part one, from conception to 
Two years: — four ev 
covers content pertaining to;
®The relationship between 
mother and fetus.




•How the infant sees the world
•Development of positive self- 
image
The remaining three partT of 
: the course covers development 
from age 2 - 6 years, age 6 - 12 
years and age 12 to Tate 
adolescence.
: The course schedule is: part 
one - Jan. 17 - Feb. 7; part two - 
Feb. 21 - March 14; part three - 
April 11 - May 2; part four - May 
9- May 30..v:
The course will; be held at 
Gamosun College Sidney 
Campus, 9751 -3rd St., Monday 
evenings from 7:30 - 9:30.
Starting a new year is always 
exciting for gardeners. I’m 
reasonably sure the sap begins to 
run in their veins as well as in the 
trees. The disasters of the past 
year fade into the mist. Once 
again we get that lovely warm 
feeling of anticipation, and drive 
ourselves slightly mad trying to 
decide what to grow this year, 
and where each variety would do 
best.
Just looking at seed catalogues 
is strong medicine for most of us 
who, after flipping through only 
a few pages in full raging colour, 
become distinctly feverish. I urge 
you to avoid reading seed 
catalogues just before dropping 
off to sleep, lest you dream all 
night of digging, weeding, and 
watering, and wake in the 
morning with a sore back, more 
exhausted than when you retired!
Today, since you will soon be 
sending off your seed orders, let 
me pass on to you results of field 
trials of vegetables grown at the 
Saanich experimental farm, and 
recommended for Vancouver 
Island gardens. If you have been' 
gardening for a while I’m sure 
you will have your own favorites, 
but this may be of use to 
beginners, or newcomers to the 
coast, plus those who would like 
■a,change.'
This Is a very comprehensive 
list so we will deal with it over a 
couple of weeks, then you won’t 
die of boredom or end up with a 
twitch frorri trying to make a 
' decision";:-''-..;
Recommended v e g e t a bl e: 
varieties for Vancouver Island: :
Beans: Broad - Exhibition 
Long Pod, Windsor; Green - 
Blue Lake Bush, Executive, 
Greencrop; Pole - Blue Lake, 
Scarlet Runner; Wax - Gold 
Crop, Pure Gold, Sun Gold.
Beets: Detroit Dark Red, Ruby- 
Queen, Vermilion, Cylindrical - 
Gylindra Formanova.
Broccoli: Green Comet; 
Premium Gropi, Emporer.
Brussels sprouts: Jade Cross, 
Lancelot, Long Island; Liinet.
Cabbage: Early Jersey-
Wakefield, ; Ballhead, Golden 
Acre, Ston^ead, Red - Mam­
moth Red Rock, Red Acre, 
Savoy - Savoy King.
Cress: Extra Fine, Curled (H).
Carrots: Little Fingers, Baby 
Fingers, Danvers 126. Imperator, 
Nantes, Touchon, Gold Pak 
Elite; Hipak(H).
Cauliflower: Elgon, Igloo, 
Snowball-Y, Super Snowball.
Winter cauliflower: March 
Past, Markanta, Roscoff No. 1 
and 2.
Corn: Butter Vee, Earlivee, 
Extra Early Super Sweet, Golden 
Beauty, Sundance, Earli Belle, 
Sunburst.
Cucumbers: Spartan Dawn, 
Pickling - Pioneer, Slicing - 
Marketmore, Sweet Slice, 
Burpless Hydrid.
Kale: Green culed Scotch. 
Kohlrabi: Early while Vienna, 
Grand Duke.
Leeks: Giant Musselburgh, 
Alaska, Unique.
Lettuce: head - Minilake, New 
York No. 12; Leaf - Grand 
Rapids, Butiercrunch.
Onions: Spartan Sleeper, 
Autumn Splendour, Ganada 
Granite, Riverside Sweet 
Spanish, Stokes Exporter, Green
- White Lisbon, Beltsville 
Bunching, White Spear; Pickling
- Silverskin.
Parsley: Bravour, Darki; 
Parsnisp: Holly Crown, Model; 
Peas: Patriot, Green Arrow; 
Edible Pod: Little S weetie, Sugar 
. ' Snap.
Potatoes: Norland, Norgold, 
Warba, Burbank Russet, Ken­
nebec; Pumpkins: Ginderella, 
Connecticut Field, Jack 
O’Lantern, Spookie:




Squash: Bulernuts, Golden 
Delicious, Hubbards (Blue),
:) Golden,; Green), Golden )Nugget, ) 
Sweet Mama, :T^ Queen; ; 
"Perfection.
Swiss Chard: White King, Ford 
Hook Giant, Burpees Rhubarb
Chard (B).
Tomatoes: bush - Early 
Canada, Saltspring Sunrise, 
Spring Set, Red Pik; small - 
Small Fry, Sweet 100; staking - 
Early Girl, Ultra Girl, 
Moneymaker, ^ Early Cascade, 
;..)',;Mohte Carlo.)';'';)');-' -
Altasweet;
Laurentian, York Swede; 
Zucchini: Select, Aristocrat, 
Gold Rush.
Note: The above listed varieties 
have been found excellent in our 
trials. This is only issued as a 
T-guide.;;);;).,
Prepared by: Dick Keepence, 





ydull enjoy delivering The Review, every Wednesday; You 
can realistically earn $20 - $50 $100 every month for a
fevtf hours each week. PLUS; there will be special promo­
tions that will let you earn more.








PRICES IN EFFECT WED.-SAT. JAN. 5,6,7 & 8, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OUR FOOD DOUflR HHIE
CATELULONG


















ALL PURPOSE CLOTHS.. 89’ SOFT MARC ARINE
MAPLE LEAF ^ CARNATION
FLAKES OF CHICKEN ...J. L69 TATER GEMS
BRENTWOOD KELLOGGS ^ iPfe
BEANS WITH POmCsss™...,2/99' BRANFLAHES^o.^.,
husky PIJH'TY
$1J9 DOGFO0D wsoz. .. . .......2/99 ALL PURPOSE FLOUR





















RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE
ARGAPi^E i.36kg/3ib......,..........^^BTEA BAGS 60’s227g ...
NESTLEQUIK BLACK DIAMOND PROCESSiiSTAilCIIGCGLATELkg^ZBil CiEESE SLICES
glad > ^ HIGHLINER BOSTON BLUE
GARBAGEBAGS..V.., ..... ^2.99 FiSHSTiCICS
WELCH’S i® ^ NALLEY LUMBERJACK
GRAPEJELLYsoo...,...........,.:.^^^
WESTERNFAMILY McLAREN’S SWEET MIXED
500g .
397g.
750 mL.. . plus deposit
McLAREN’S SWEET MU
$3 99 MARGARiNE.s4.PICICLES
2/89' 0s^^ngeiuicEco«ce.™ate3ss™l.. .. 89 coffee














The next general meeting of the 
Citizens United for Safety and 
Justice (Victoria branch) will be 
held 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 at the 
Ukranian Cultural Centre, 3277 
Douglas. Guest speaker is an 
official from the parole board. 





Your success Is our only business.
The zebaleen, a small im­
poverished Christian community 
in Cairo, Egypt, are masters of 
garbage collection.
About 40,000 strong, they 
descend on the city at dawn each 
day in donkey carts to collect 
wastes from affluent households, 
hotels, grocery stores, and 
businesses.
They gather enough organic 
waste to raise livestock, and sort 
and recycle anything else that can 
be used as a raw material.
Zebaleen pickings return to the 
city’s marketplaces as carpets, 
colored glassware, toys and a 
variety of consumer goods.
The World Bank estimates that 
zebaleen collect almost twice as 
much garbage as the official 
municipal service. They charge a 
monthly fee for services, which 
works out to about $1.50 per ton 
of refuse.
Only subscribers pay. 
Municipal collection costs, which 
are shared by all Cairo taxpayers, 
work out to about $14 per ton.
The World Bank has funded a 
project to improve living con­
ditions of the zebaleen, and put 
their very efficient garbage 






* Counsellor for 
adviGe.
For Information call 7 
Walter
CASE Co-ordinator 
990 Fort St.V Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 3K2 388-0161
The Knights of Pythias plan 
their first meeting of the new year 
at 8 p.m. Jan. 12 in the lodge 
hail, 5th St., Sidney. At least five 
new members will be initiated 
into the orgahization. All 
members are requested to attend.
f^darat Business i Bsnque Kd^^
de divelbppemsnt Gcinacla
Pmfessimal Service' 
with a persmal tom¥^
Good until Ian. 31st, 1983
SIDNEY TIRE LUBE SERVICE 
INCLUDES ALL THIS ...
Environment Minister Stephen Rogers presents award to Howard English of Central 
Saanich for his work in fisheries protection and improvement.
NIOST CARS and LIGHT TRUCKS
Regular Lube jobs are reccmimended for car satety and 
protection. Let the experts;at Sidney Tire take care of it.
• Installation of new oil filter
• Complete chassis lubrication
• Checking transmission fluid level 
Checking brak^
fluid level
* Checking power sfeering fiuiri level
• Checking coolant level
: ; Checking all drive belts 
'»;.Cfiecking'''alr,fiiter:f;\- 
; * Checking shock absorber
H o w a r d E n gl i s h, f o r m e r 
Gentral Saanich farmer who is 
; now volunteer co-ordinator for 
the Amalgamated Gonservatiori 
Society’s salmon fearing project 
at Goldsiream, has received an 
award from the provincial en­
vironment minister for his 
7‘devoted long-term efforisl in 
fisheries protection and im- 
■ ■/provement^’:.:''. '..w f''
His is the second of two awards 
in 1982 fof outstanding “ublic” 
contribulidns to the protection 
tand ; enhancement of tlie B.C. 
environment, There are also 
T:f)ihdustry’f''awards,t';:'rhe:^'prinf 
; cipal ; ptibiic avvatd Aseh^ to the 
iminicipalily of Saaiiich for the 
work it lias (Iqtte in cleaning up 
and landscaping Golquitx Crcekf 
English, Avho lives at 6470 Pa( 
JJay Highway, has been wdr 
as a volunteer in enharicing fish 
stocks sintc tlic early 1970s!, He
;was a representative of the 
yictoria Fish and Game 
Associationv one of a number of 
environmental groups which 
; fo r m ed j > b P ^ 1B a a t e d
Gonservation Society; : v;
Concerned that salrnon stocks 
we re dccl ining and that gover­
nment efforts were concentrated 
on tnajor rivers, they first; un- 
deriook a project ,10 iricr 
salmon produciion at Sonke, 
starting a volunteer effort that 
:thas: ■growh;,'';to;; ;'handje!':2)alfv;tr! 
tnillion, eggs in, hatclieries there 
each year.
A; 'few .;.yea;rS; later’ they: began; 
vTlic'.Galdsircan't‘project t'whichi is'
■ also a volunteer cffori, ahhough
; i t o pc r Jt t e s i n a; p r o vi nc i a I; p a rh ^ 
/■■and t';,iu:,7. thetvGreater T Vi'cidria 
watershed,
■^ v-/'Fihjierlihgs;;Taiscd''thcrc-merq^
■ pfaiued in 1982 in Tod:Greek and 
/■/Reay ■■!“ Creek.;; ;A' ;;:ehcmjcal ;vspijj;;
wiped out the Reay Creek 
population, but those fish in Tod 
Greek are still thriving. Their 
critical test will come after winter 
rains leach the effluent out of the 
regional dump dpwn Durrance 
Creek and the lower part of Tod. 
Creek.^'P't
Some of the fry will then be 
moved from the upper reaches of 
Tod Creek to see if they can 
stirvive in the section below the
English was t involved i in / the 
stocking of both creeks. A; lift?' 
::;; lYiembet;: :dfThe' ■ BX. :;tWi Idlifd 
Federation, he currently works
;;;;;;,twp;;;:hair-days,; a’yweek^^;‘;a,t,,■,'■,the
Goldsiream project.
A new building recently
!':,^!;as;Cparttpf;;a':Senior:;g6'yefnmenV 
' cinploynieni pfog^ 
incubation and early-tea ring
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Peninsula Beef Club 
s held its anpual elections recently 
!;■ a h d'’elected,’ v-'' Rodn ey;; ■ F,r ost 
;!k;; pres i dent;! ■ ■'■ I»am ■ - FI fe* ■': '■ vice- 
president;; Duane Badrnliion, 
; ',;;,sccretaT'y; •r^;pcbbic'Stefflcr, 
. tteasttrer; Erin Kennedy, club 
Jcpottcr; Shcagh Kelly, 
»'■;'‘;cdrrespDndentr':'toTtii;' Isherwoo'd 
' arid John Davies; social eon* 
';;;‘'-'V^eners; - .Ross ;;'1shefwoc»d,^:,',$crai:
j; hookfJan ,Fife,,:Darren Blackwctl 
:;!;‘';;and,/Randy;; Long,,! ;p'lio'rie;'^com- 
nnttoc.
/;;r;v! ;vA1i;!;club’’’'m'epib«rs‘Viajoyedl';'« 
;,-''/,,Dee,;'T7 Chrht'mtts party held‘''at 
Sa.'Tnii'btnn Fnirermti'dr.
Wednesday, January 5, 1983 THE REVIEW
W ■J.v'.
The character of the cultural 
structure is changing more 
rapidly than individuals involved 
in that change. There is an in­
creasing change in the patterned 
roles of the two sexes with 
growing urbanization forcing a 
separation of job and home. 
More and more is it becoming 
evident that there is a split 
between job for men and w omen 
which entails a greater division of 
labour at the very core of how' 
people live and think.
The fact that many women are 
working and, in fact, deciding 
their work is also a career 
necessitates the adoption of a 
dual pattern of thinking, not just 
for women but for the partner 
and the children if there are any.
The women must spend most 
of the day accepting (in many 
cases) what has been a 
traditionally male perspective of 
the world, yet when she returns 
home must somehow become the 
loving parent and wife almost as 
if she did not leave the home at 
all. This dichotomy is a heavy 
burdon to carry, for on the one 
hand the marketplace demands 
aggressiveness and impersonality 
whereas the home demands 
sympathy, understanding, 
gentleness and cooperation.
The male role is also under 
great change. Men cannot any 
longer separate their occupation 
and the structure of home life, 
and often what occurs is that
both partners blend their jobs to 
maximize efficiency and com­
patibility at home.
The status of the father (as a 
role) is being defined in a more
all-encompassing way so that he 
is not only a “good provider” 
but must take on the role of 
father, mother, house-husband 
to a greater degree, a role for 
wich he has had no training and 
no models to emulate.
.^s men must learn new at­
titudes and new skills to function 
as a partner in a relationship, 
women must also shed historical 
attitudes, beliefs and training.
1 don’t see this happening 
overnight and possibly not even 
in the next few years to the extent 
that both partners will be happy, 
but fortunately attitudes and 
behaviour is changing in the 
direction of blended roles and 
attitudes towards relationships.
Historically, roles in a 
marriage have been w'ell defined 
by historical values of family 
mores. This is changing and I 
believe for the betterment of 
society as awhole. Our children’s 
children will have to redefine 
“wife” and “husband” or they 
may even delete those words 
from their vocabulary altogether.
Education, economics and 
necessity w'ill necessitate change 
in how individuals, couples and 
families operate. At present our 
culture is showing many signs of 
breaking up and away from 
heavy traditional orientations of 
the past.
But just possibly the future to 
which we are aimed has no 
precedents in , the past : and 
subsequently attempts must be 
made to align ourselves as best we 
can with the future, as best we 
\can predict'it.I
:^Wc>rkslipp;:
Introduction to securities and 
investing is the subject of a 
workshop 7 - 10 p.m. Jan. 31 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. The 
workshop will feature discussion
on ^common debt, securities, 
RRSPs, income, safety, taxatibn 
and investment:
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state 'of 
your marriage, the: behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through his f regular^ weekly: 
column. Write: George Kur- 
:baioff; c/o The Reviewf Sidney, 
P. O: Box 2Q70, V8E2hf : : -
CREDIT ONION 
AND WE’RE VICTORIA’S 
NEWEST FINANCIAL 
INSfiTUnON. ;
With assets over $200 
million and 11 locations 
all over Greater Victoria; 
Rrst Pacific Credit 
Union represents a corn- 
rnitrnent to bringing 
the rnostefficierit, wide- 
ranging arid ifiGstp^tsdrk 
alizedfiiiarlcial services 
to the people of Victoria 
and the su^
First Padfic Credit 
Unioii provides Inter- 
Branch access to rhetn-A 
bers’ accounts from 
all over Greater Victoria- FIRSr RATE SERVICE FOR GREATER yjCTORIA
from downtd^ to 
Sidriey from Brentwood 
Bay to the Gpr^and / 
back doyvntown again!
Im^ne being able 
to access your aceburit 
frofn almost anywhere 
in Greater Victoria! !
Plus, Rrst Pacific 
Credit Union has four 
autorhated teller : t 
locations arid rrfoiebri ! 
toe way so you can 
avoid lirieijpserid access 
your account 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week!
11 Ifxations around 
Greater Victoria - the 
first in a long series of 
^reasbris^wl^Rretl^fiGj 
Credit Union means 
Rrst Rate Service for !; 
.Greater Victoria!
1 •(, ItHJM AAHA'i HHAN( If.* .kllM C [ikliOVA HKS iHC.),, rt}(,AN( H ^ ;i!nh ih Hi i.MUM’foT ' K'iM I vi;i HKAAi H I'Vl ♦M)i \ iKiAN HKANdfo M7 Mll'l '
Pa^c A 10 THE RE IHE li' W ednesday, January 5, I9<S3
WOODBURNING AND HOiVIEHEATiNG it: if
EQUIPIVIENT SERIIINAR
EXPERT PANEL DISCUSSION ON
•INSTALLATION 
•OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT 
•INSURANCE, AND 
•GOVERNMENT ROGRAMMES.





Peggy Lannon has worked 
21 years for the Town of 
Sidney and staff and coun­
cil gave her a great send-off 
Dec. 31 in council 
chambers. There were 
presentations by Mayor 
jS'orma Sealey and a staff 
member, a cake decorated 
with the words '“welcome to 







Satyrday, January Sth 7:36 F.i
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF CLUB
in pub 
fire
®Dance to the sounds of
‘mmBO^STHEET’^
DYNAMIC FIVE PIECE BAND
®Wear your Favorite “HARD TIfVIES” Costume
CALI 856-0141 =40 per ticket
BUYIHQ or SELLING?
For Professional Service with years of experience and a 
Positive Approach . . .
Cali Now — Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 





The Church By The Lakegag _ _ ___ ' The company of just and^l




than wealth and a rich
ijapiisi






792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 






^ & Sunday School
,9:45a.m. .. ... .Teaching ||3ii 7-^n n  .
00: aTfh Family :Wo:rs^
Wednesday
7 30 p m Home Study
Groups III. 477-^957
" with Douglas St.
' at Elk Lake. :
SIDNEY
III Epiphany ! vr ^ :
8:00 a.rn: . Communion:
1^1:11:00 a:m.:,^:. Morning,
: Coffee Fellowship :
S h e p h e rci s: & rei n d eers, an ge Is & jj ru m s, 
ma n gers & stletoe, k i n gs & snowmenv::stafs & 
snowflakes, angel choirs & silver bells, mangers
OE^THE A very warm welcome awaits g| ^ decoratioiis, Jesus & Santa, pageants & par-
you.






Resthaven Dr , Sidney
.111 8:30 a.mV
■ SOSPEL i-




V^. : Church & Morning Worship S V 
pVmv V V Evening Service: iilV:'
Pastor Dean Wilson iil-
' Office; 656-3544 J
: . Sunday Mass III ' Home: 656-3057; - |
OF
ASSUMPTION






ties, incense"& stockings, God & 'man, peace-& 
, confusion, joy & pressure, frost & fire, simpiici- 
‘Sj ty & extravagance, others & seif, silence. & 
g noise, beneficence & indulgence, giving & get- 
i|| ting . . . anticipation & realization.
:V;v;;vv.VSERViCES';';V"vv'V"'7l9;3b aimSaturday Study 






Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970
10030 Third St.; Sidney 
... ;Satufday
^ ,4 Mills Rd. & W. Saanich
^-v-^ '^Rd.-v
ill V NORTH SAANICH V. ^
7008 W. Saanich Rd. ;||| 
V" Brentwood Bay V :,|p|
10;00 a.m. ’ Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. .Family;Worship |||| 
7;00’ p.m. Evening ||||
: .Fellowship;ill 
1 Wednesday |||.
7:30 p.m. Bible Study and 
Prayer, Meeting
^ V Nordstrom >
THE PARADOXES & CONFUSIONS
xm.
St; A-ndrew's
Mass III Epiphany I, |||
Ilf 10:30,a;m..Sunday III8:00a,m. , , ; .Eucharist ; -
" Mass iiiilOiOOa.i'n- ■ ■Eucharist III
Hi ' ' - Church School III
A Friendly: Family Church 
' Serving Central Saanich
652-1508
.Let’s Stand back and remember that there IS a 
meaning to i Christmas; let’s remember it 
recognizing the ‘‘pivotal point'of h 
the birth of; Christ:
jl^TIIQliClCWT Gtriltrchilfl ■' von sn- astutfil ol a wolcnmo ,n
9686 • 3rd St,
ill Tho Rev. D. Mallns, S.S.C. ■ • 
^ Rectoro. - V :|i|




As the well known carol stresses ‘ ’God & sin- 
ners reconciled” . . .“born that man no more 
may die” ... ‘‘veiled in flesh and Godhead
vsee’'’.T"''v^ v;;/
A number of motor vehicle 
thefts were investigated by Sidney 
RCMP during the past week 
including a car discovered stolen 
after police pulled it over during 
a routine patrol check on Ardwell 
Ave. around 3 a.m. Dec. 31.
Two local juveniles were 
arrested after police found the 
car to be stolen from the 2300 
block, Amherst Ave. moments 
earlier. Both face criminal 
charges.
Overnight Dec. 30 a 1968 
Austin was recovered a short 
distance from where it was stolen 
on the 9800 block 5th St., Sidney, 
and a 1968 Ford pick-up truck 
stolen from Harbour Texaco 
Service Station overnight Dec. 28 
was recovered abandoned in 
North Saanich that same day.
Also recovered by police was a 
1971 Meteor reported stolen from 
the 7400 block on West Saanich 
Rd. Dec. 27. Charges are pen­
ding.
In other police news, arson is 
suspected in a minor fire at the 
Golden Bear Tavern on Beacon 
Ave., after it was discovered that 
the building had been forcibly 
entered Dec. 28.
The fire, confined to the stage 
area of the pub, was discovered 
by staff members and is still 
under investigation by RCMP.
•An undetermined amount of 
money and equipment were 
reported stolen from a car wash 
owned by Triangle Homes during 
the night on Dec. 30 and a belt 
Sander: was lifted from an out­
building on McTavish sometime 
between Dec. 30 and 31. Both 
thefts are under police in­
vestigations.
suspects as 
(yet in a house burglary that 
occurred sometirne between Dec. 
12 and Jan. 1 on the 9700 block 
West Saanich Rd. A napal rug, 
three sweat shirts and various 
(( (other clothing were taken.
• A number pf ■ small boats: are 
reported stilL missing due to the 
recent storm:on Dec. 16 and 18. 
Listed are a Frontiersman green 
car top boat, a 
sportyak green and white plastic 
VT boat and: a tan colored plywood 
Bram dinghy. -
•A Saanichton man: was ap- 
( (prehended by police: Dec. 30 on 
(( Beacon Ave. and charged with 
impaired driving.
Police were informed by a 
resident in North Saanich that the 
vehicle was being operated in a 
dangerous manner on Forest 
Park Lane, the car’s description 
was given and as a result the 
arrest was made shortly after.
•During the past week RCMP 
investigated six motor vehicle 
accidents, two iivSidney and four 
in North Saanich. Two involved 
injuries and liquor was a con­
tributing factor in two other 
accidents, Charge.s are pending in
.;: ( :■ Epiphany I |||'
::; ;(:1 Baptist ofQurlLord ii|i.
,8:00a.m,. .EucharistIII
; 9:15 a.tr|.i TanillyIII ahon-donominalionatchufch meciling;|ii|:
; Eucliarlsl (S.S, Nursery) jlill at ||||
: ;;: l"Cof!ee Fellowship pi:Keating ||:|
i:ii-ooa,rTi::.(;(::,;:;:.Nur^ [/! / ^ ^












9:45a:m;:' (. .Family Hour
|ii 11 '00 a,nv;=:: ; ;; worship
ill 6:00 p.m, .. Evening Service 
(('.'''(..'.Wednesday^:';':«
)p.m.;(;
Christ came by design, for a purpose . r . that 
ii epurpose(is recognised as;jhe^^ "
Silver Threads










li|;.'‘Christlnn Life Servlcoa” -V i"









Let ’ s back (Up and assess our values. Let’s ask 








.i;i627Steily'nX Rd, .Commumon || ,
^,||| 11tOOm.m. , .Sunday.: ::■ SIDNEY
■ 1 •' jtiiW ■■ .i. U ' I ' W’f ■ VliJ'llIM »
mrniv-Mn ; , CHURCH
P111:00 a,rn.:(.1,:Annoinled;|||.,, . amiiiiiiikiii
■'‘|(6;00:P;^,:.:;y::.BibiB^Mi
iilii THURSDAV''''-'. ^ * north sanich,.-
Iil'7.;00 p,m:' ;i;';>'1'Bible'Study.||l|.:..::;:'.' H, HORI PRATT 'k*
; " Off.: 65G-3213 Res,: 656 1930Preaching the Chnst-Ufo
:Saanichtqn:bisle.;fellowship
( (SilvernThreads centre 
( Resthaven is open 9 a.m. - 4 p,m. 
weekdays, 7 - 9 p.m; evenings 
and 1 « 4 p,m. Saturdays: and 
Sunday. Lunches, tea, coffee, 
cards; .library, billiards, wide 
variety, craft classes, recreational 
activities; languages, trips; and 
more. If you arc 60 or belter 
Silver Thread,s would like to hear 
;(' fron;i you. Call 656-5537,
Coming events: classes start 
'ban. 10.
in Chansmaiic Fuiino.ss,’' 





















. Anglican (Ghurch of Canada((g|('',ij3(j^; fc^cbohaid Park Rn.























Oio.im >iimw to .,ny iciuw '
■ fiirh-irtf! ntind.iy''^'®r’’rr*?ttuf'('.';1nLmr.*" rtn ,t
School at Saanictiton '........
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Farpily Sorvico ” ' 'i
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The fitness craze has continued 
throughout North America into 
1983, and at Panorama is 
becoming more and more 
popular.
Fall sessions were jam-packed 
and winter classes are filling 
quickly. It’s a wonderful feeling 
to see the area’s residents take a 
long look at themselves and 
exercise for health’s sake. A neat 
and trim body is only one result 
of a fit heart.
More exercise classes have been 
added in the adult program and 
“they have expanded to schools 
because of the overwhelming 
response’’, says Rick Hansk, 
community recreation 
programmer.
Fitness without fatigue is a 
highly popular class at the mild to 
moderate level instructed by 
friendly and enthusiastic Lorno 
McCullough. Lorna’s ladies (the 
former title for the class) exer­
cised to their utmost during the 
fall (along with all our 
recreationalists).
Lorna was able to provide an 
accumulative loss total for this 
fitness edition. Her ladies lost 170 
inches (442 cm) and 110'/2 
pounds over the fall session. If 
you were a non-believer that 
exercise is slimming, this is a 
hard-core fact.
In the youth programs the 
dance classes have skyrocketed. 
As a dancer, I know what a body 
work-out one receives from 
dancing. It is ideal for toning 
muscles and keeping the car­
diovascular system in top form.
One , of the most im­
pressive ingredients to the dance 
classes at Panorama is the 
professional instruction. The> 
dance backgrounds of Penny 
Christie dind Sheila Marshall dire 
superb and it’s; easy to feel in­
spired after one of their high- 
:'energyelasses.>'.^'
Jazzj for youths^ by
Sheila \MdrshaIl is split into age 
groups; on ' Saturday mornings; 
From 10-10:45 a.m., 7-9 year- 
olds will be taught jazz dance 
basics, and it’s the 10-12 year- 
olds turn from 11-11:45.
For those 13-18 years, not to 
worry, you haven’t been left out! 
Penny Christie instructs Jazz 
jtbr OT
? a.in;;; - 12:15 p.m. Take a break - 
front watchings the tube, ;ahd 
become exposed to live jazz 
action—- a healthy and fun form 
of entertainment. Sheila’s class 
(for 13-18 yrs.) is held Monday 
6:30 - 7:30. This new class has 
been added to to popular 
demand.
For the younger set 
7)a5;/c.s with Sheila Marshall is 
offered to five and six-year-olds. 
This is an introductory class to 
both dance styles and is 
scheduled, for Monday 3:45-4:30 
■' -p.m.'-'
: Rick Hanak is impressed to see
such enthusiasm in the youth area 
and reveals “the great response 
of this season’s dance programs 
is a first.”
Of course, when it comes to 
niness any sport provides a good 
work-out for various muscles. 
Panorarna Leisure Centre offers 
several youths sports activities.
; Cosmos /7oo>: Hockey' in­
structed by —Lw fCalder, is a 
perfect chance io^be a part of 
iiockcy season rnirms the ice 
surface. Thursday 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
at Grechglade school is fbr 7-9 
years, (hen the hour follovying, 
4:3p'5:3() Pvtu. is set for j0-t|2 
: year-olds,
CynmasticsfNhh Karen Close 
a lid Les is b f fe red in t h ree level s: 
bronze, silver and gold held at 
Sidney school. Please check oiir 
brochure for details.
Our badminton classes arc a 
' little slow" in ’83. We would love 
to see more "birdie-bashers” out 
at Snancha. Trevor WignaU will 
teach ; 7-11 year-olds Monday 
3:30-4:15 p,m. and 4:15-5:15 
p.rn.
: Any questions? Give, Rick a 
,;v,callnt 656-7271,"'
; Winter programs are off the 
block Jan. 10, hut registration is 
ron goihg. If <^fbp-in classes arc 
■';availablc'--;do ad,-rr, 
Step into recreation with 
Panorama this year of 1983.
Albert George Borberly, 56, of 
1964 John Rd., Sidney, was fined 
$200 Dec. 30 in Sidney provincial" 
court for pointing a firearm in an 
incident that occurred March 30 
in Sidney.
Borberly was also charged for 
possession of a restricted weapon 
without a permit but the charge 
was dismissed after a technicality 
was found in the criminal code. 
Subsequently the handgun was 
classified as a prohibited weapon, 
not a restricted one.
That same day in court David 
Fdward .Allan, 22, of 10612
McDonald Park Rd., Sidney, was 
fined $300 for possession of 
stolen property.
Allan was arrested Nov. 10 
while in possession of a power 
stapler valued at $200 belonging 
to Campbell Construction.
Ralph Leslie Schroder, 59, of 
5646 Lost Rd. Nanaimo, will 
spend iniermilteni weekends in 
jail in Nanaimo until his 14-day 
sentence is served.
Schroder pleaded guilty to a 
secondary conviction of driving 
while over .08.
A film series - His Stubborn 
Love — by Joyce Landorf will be 
shown for six consecutive 
Thursdays beginning Jan. 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in St. Stephen’s Hall, 
off Mount Newton Cross Road. 




SHOP & SAVE 
NEXT WEEK AT 
ISLAND FUHNITURE
ON FALL IVIEIICHANDISE






Wed. Jan. 5tli 
to Sat 
lan.Sth
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-5:30

























A 7 SIDNEY SOPER FOODS
COTTAGE V ■
ROLL COOKED... ...... ib.^1.89
$C71



























284 mL (10 oz.) tins
CHRISTIE
SODACRACKERS
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of PiOFiSSIOmS, GOODS md SmVICIS . . .
Adams
Mann
2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
II- U i o 656-5551
riincn©^ & Co. certified general accountants
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
'M 2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
[I Open 6 days a week to serve you
^ Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
Auto Hefinfshing






HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144




on the muff ler, 
taiiii^pe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!









2081 AMELIA AVE , SIDNEY
Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or tibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­









: Keating Industrial Park^CarburetioiS;*' _ —,
. ★ 20% Off all parts on vehicle conversions for Dscentber.
Propane Vehicle Conversion Specialists .-“General Reapirs 
■Certified Mechanic -Tune-ups, Gasoline & Propane











Window Cleaning Service ;;:';:3S3-79;42;:
BART BUITENDYK
, Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Ronovale & Savel FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs. Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
—■ NO JOB TO SMALL —
::::;KEV8^;C8JKi!APi:::::
Catpeiit«r^ Joiner
Quality Work -r Free Estimates
. Renovations, I addition.s, finishing
^ffi carpeniry & Custom (urnilure. .
656-7370
e t.T IP s H TIA L ‘ ^ r>#.*»g-Vr.>»!ArTi u<;. 
efS.irJ(U4TlAl, C4!»4«.TeuCTtOU
FIWI5HIMC, £:/,RPt>ITItY
CAtvi we. re/lFOKti tTuei^
u0mf%\tuu OKSICNtR/aUILDEH: SiriNEV^ B.C.: fi&&t70«
S:C:i JONES;
•Affordable Custom Homos 
':f;‘*Framlng,'finishing, additions and 
666-2164 retaining wall specialists 6S6-4882
E N E C K •COMMERCIAL •RESIDEMTIAL •NEW CONSTRUCTION *ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS •FARM BUILOINOS


































MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suites pric­
ed from $44,900 to $64,900.
SAILVIEW 1 bedroom suite, fireplace. 
$59,900.
THIRD STREET 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suite,. $59,900. (Only 3 
blocks from Beacon Ave.)
Call KAI JACOBSEN 





Insurance Agents ^ 
AutopLAN ;; 





.MOVE "INTO .THIS beautifully main­
tained seaview home on a quiet cul- 
, de-sac • Vh blocks from the beach. 
rThis; new listing features.;; three 
' bedrooms and two bathrooms on the 
. main level, an additional.bedroom and 
bathroom , downstairs,' a recreation 
room" and! two suhdecks;'. Separate 
workshop 1.6 X, 16. A iirst-class home 




1 ACRE - SIDNEY
This subdividable lot in one ol 
Sidney's !finesl :arens,: has approx,, 
130 feet Ol waleflronl on Roberts Bay, 
charming ? herlroom collage and 
private garden, On sewer■■arid_,;city 
i water .supply; An exceptianal invests 
intent'opporlunity,A: '.. : ;
-'■" ' ■■$i95,ono
PAIJLHYATT 656-3150















BRENTWCX)D BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
tfn
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES^.. .
VACATION SPOTS - BIG WHITE 
Privately owned luxurious con­
dos/chalets for rent. Jacuzzi, fireplace, 
on the slopes, bexjk now for special 
January rates from $36.00/unit. Phone 
112-987-5759 Collect. na-1
ROOM IN QUIET HOME, use of house. 
Central. Working person preferred. Pets 
welcome. S200 plus utilities. 656-7132 
around non. 1365-1
MOTHER OF ONE looking for same to 














2387 Beasosi 858-7333 
DIIIFTWOOO OEUTBE
EQUIPPED ROOMS for rent. Echo Inn 
Motel, Couples and singles only. No pets. 
Callfrom5 to7 p.m.652-2234. 1357-5
SIDNEY DUPLEX. 3 bedrooms, VA- 
baths, fenced yard, fireplace, full 
basement, carport. No pets, references. 




Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec­
tronic Maintenance and Repairs.
Call Eric 
656-4117
SIDNEY DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, 
references. $575.00 per month. 656- 
4003. 1385-4
FULLY FURNISHED suite, 2 bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom, large Iving room. 
Fisher stovBj piano, wall to wall. Close to 
beach. Non smokers, working couple, 1 
child, no pets. Utilities provided. 
Laundry facilities; $550 p.m. 658-1589 
weekends or after 5 p.m. weekdays.
13 7 5-2
T.R. SKITTELECTRICIAN
25 Years Experience 






“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
APPROX. 4 MONTHS. Adults. Furnished 
3 bedroom house, Sidney area. 
Reasonable. 656-6117 . 1372-2
Thorne-Lennon Electric fl976jLtd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIPNEV, B.C. V8L 3A6




WANTED TO RENT— Garage for 
storage and hobby woodowrking. 656-
;06'47^;":'';;;;;^^;; ';:A, ■'■137'7-2y:'























Gerry — 65S-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeration 
•Major Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation 
.Leaks
• 10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
Contract or
PHIL LAE^BiiCk EXe^AIiNO/lTD.
7278 Chatwcii Drive, Saanichton, B.C. Vns 1M0
LAND CLEARING — ROADS ~ DRIVEWAYS
including;
•Sewers •Vtfaterrnains
^ "Sewer Hookups "Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
Office; 652-2910^/ Residence: 652-3258v
GO^D »^ASiTIViAN 
Excavating Ltd.
■ Trucking,, Excavating and Backhoe VJork








, : & rotovating ; 




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING; 











SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
TYPING, my home. Edit reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564, ; 694-4Dn83
J.R.’S HAULING rond"cieanTjp."“Han-
clyman's skills, odd jobs, reasoiiable 




Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 
; ;ppsts, ;DigQina; ;50:^
' ; Rotovator, ■ ■■ ■ '
WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING, small jobs
around the house or anythinG. $6.00 an 
hour. 656-6705, 1276-1
"<fi$ r,-II'V
LICENSED FAMILY daycare I,has 
openings for 1-5 year oldi Handicapped 
children welcome, Hot lunches provided. ■ 
East Saanich Rbad/Wallaco Drive area.
662,-2472v'';;;,,■■:;„■■;■, v::-;;;..; , ;:;;-':,:;:1253-3;"
Will HoEFFICIENT HOUSECLEANER. 
cxid jobs as well. References. 656-9462.
l3 53''-,4'''s-:'.;;;-v;,',''v;::;-','
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE babysitter
requires to work5 day week. Yourhomo.
,656-4254/:;-'';’ ''1384-1-;'
DAY CARE, MY HOME, Ages 2 and older.
Lunches and snacks provided, fenced 
backyard, cul-de-sac. G56 0b31, 1373-4
Butler Brothers Supplies
2p70Keatiing X Rd;
SALES, SERVIGE 8L |NSm
MQHit
;:652-4438:-
InaMamlty Mgited ' \ 
^Foundations • Drassicrel • fjlcdical and Orthopedk Sup;>oi1$ 0RF0I8C0UNT
Mrs. Jorja KomorocI, OflZlucas Avo„ Victoria 727-2372
.SIDNEY;. ,lmm.icutale.. close ,, to ; ail , 
amenities, Ideal retirement home, 





10134 McDonnlct Park Road
; Repairs to Lawnmovvers, 




;;; noglstijr with Leona 
at 656-1JOZ;,;';:'
': ■ '•Tailoring;
'"■■' '’"•Ijlira Suede''' ■'''■ '-"■
.'•InlermBdiate-'-:''-'"'':;.',''
''' Classes,slarl Jan;,-10,'' 12713/83 ■'■
to %m:
r-
RAVEN KECREATKON VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Pitliil Of full 
■' •tiistOM Duiiniwr, ' 
•BAisio v*N moon 
•mu«*c«sti)*its 
•nv StfAlM t JlBViCJ
uns
AND HXNDicAmn nniwiND AIDS;
479-3178
SIDNEY. FPRUARY ; t;; Largo 2
■ ' bedroom dhpien: Suit responsible counl® '' 
"'pretbiTing 'relative'quiet, SS6-7.15'4, or 
,;,,656-9536'.'"USLT;
:CERAMlC'"-"'CLASSESr'' Monday" '''and': 
Tuesday evenings, Wednesday af­
ternoon,; Qualified teacher, supplies 
available, 656'3fl88, 1386-1
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
tstaasMaaosaa
Wednesday, January 5, /9S3 THE REVIEW
Paye A 13
PENINSULA DIREaORY
: of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
G^usical lyiiscellaneous | Lost& -
instruction For Sale | Found Announcements
SIDNEY FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. LTD.
‘Fire Extinguishers Sales & Service *Automatic Marine Halon Systems 
•Recharging all types oHydrostatic Testing
•CO2 and Dry Chemical Systems for Restaurants and Industry
Demand the Best,
Cali 656-1721
10114 RScDonatd Park Rd., Sidney, B.C.
JOAN CALLIHOE, experienced mature 
singing teacher, 652-4594, is now ac­
cepting students at Lann Copeland 
MusicCentre, 652-4512. 1378-4
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons in the 
privacy of your own home. 656-7143 or 
727-3280. 1154-4
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656-
4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. tf
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
79 CHEWY VAN, standard 6 cylinder, 
low mileage. Offers to $5,500. 656- 
9391. 1323-tfn
CHILUkeN’S BOOKS, at tlie Jumping
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
beautiful books for all ages. Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-tfn
ATTENTION GOLFERS. Exprt repairs to
all makes of clubs. Woods refinished. 
Irons de-nicked, new grips installed, 
whileyou wait. 652-4917. 1383-2
REWARD FOR the return of one Tex Tan 
Kenway western saddle, suede seat, tan 
color, some tooling, double rigged; one 
Miller western saddle, dark brown, older 
style, initials “T.C.” carved in back. One 
pair tooled tan sadle bags. Missing 
December 7 or8. Call382-2305. 52
REWARD $25.00. Lost Christmas Eve,
homemade walking stick. In laundromat 
on 3rd. St. or bus stop on Sidney Ave 
Please call 383-2857. 1
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info. 652-4580: 652-1531. tfn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 







2384 BEACON AVENUE Pit. 656-6012
74 FORD F250. New rubber on white 
spoked rims. Canopy with smoked black 
glass. Well maintained and in excellent 
condition. $3,200 obo. 656-6596. 1340- 
4 ,
IMMACULATE 1981 Chevette four door
deluxe hatch-back, auto, 24,000 miles. 
$4,850. Call 656-9266. 1364-1
WANTED TO BUY. Wrecked or not
running British Sports car, or parts. Any 
year,anycondition.479-9177. 1361-4
PADDLE FANS — The original fan store.
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. 750 
2K5. Phonell2-299-0666. na-tf
IMAGES. Handmade arts and crafts on
Beacon, facing liquor store. Compare 
our low prices and find something for 
everyone. 656-6414. 1284-4
BARBER SHOP AND LIVING QUARTERS 
rent $350.00 monthly. Need chair and 
clippers only. Ideal for single person. 
Contact DCan Baker, Box 970, Lillooet 
B.C.VOKIVO. na-5l’
TALENT PLUS ENTERTAINMENT
magazine. Coming January, 83. 
Highlights articles on the entertainment 
industry, television films and dramatic 
presentation, including promotional 
stories on artists and their work. Sub­
scribe to Talent Plut Entertainment 
Magazine, only $10 per year. 317-620 
View St., Victoria, V8W1J6. 1308-4
IS OVEREATING creating problems in
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 




Industrial AreaARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
qualified WARRANTEEO EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
CANOE COVE 
kSAIIINA LTD.
WNE ENGINES DIESELS GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing
856.5633 ;
ED’S BOAT SERVICES. 2238 Harbour 
Rd. Sidney, Winter Special. Haul, clean 
and antifoul your boat for the new 
boating year, (i.e.) 17 ft. boat $95 ; 20 ft. 
$130; 25 ft. $159, everything included. 
Also, ask about fiberglass recon­
ditioning. Ed, at All Bay Marina, 656- 
0153. Res. 652-2333. 1283-1
OFFERS BEING ACCEPTED. 23 ft. Glen-
L cabin cruiser and 1980 - 115 HP 
Mercury 0/B, 165 hours. May be viewed 
at Menzies Outboard Sterndrive, Beacon 
Ave. Sidney. Contact Throne Riddell 
INc., trustee in bankruptcy, 3rd. Floor, 
707 Fort St. Victoria, V8W 3G3. Attn: 
Gordon Penny. 382-8251. 1335-1
UNDERWOOD SCRIPTOR ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER, 15” carriage (colon key 
U/S), good condition. Offers up to 
$150.00. Phoneafter5 p.m. 656-6466. 
tf n ■
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50%
replacement on 5-yr. warranty. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038 
1088-1 /84
FAIR DEAL. INVEST $4,860.00. in ex­
change for teh expertise to earn 
$6,000.00. and more per month. 
Investment Refundable! Fair? Phone 
“Briscoe” 112-734-4557. na-52
INCOME TAX. Confused? Pay the least
taxes possible. Learn by correspon­
dence. Free brochure. No obligation. U & 
R Tax Schools, 1148 Main Street, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2W3S6. na-52
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info. tfn
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha hall, every 
Sunday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. NEXT 









interior — Exterior;;:; ;/:;/;/:// 
Paper Hanging
Pamting m. 
decorating Ltd. 656-4487 656-5646
Palntillg & FREE ESTiR«ATES







The Sidney; Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
whoa re nor m a 18 y 
empioyed but are cur­
rently out of work.; You 
may advertise for a job 
.or for the sale of your 
)own merchandise to 
generate fundsL These 
:::;adsmust; .be;; place;';;in; 
; person at the Review of­
fice. No" ads for this 
;;:classification;will be ac-;; 
cepted by phone.
RECIPES WANTED. Send us your 
favorite recipe. To be printed in Van­
couver Island cookbook to be pubisihed 
soon. Absolutely no obligation. Prizes for 
the bst 5 unusual. Send to Box Z, c/o 
Sidney Review, 2367 Beacon AVe., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L IW9.
WANTED: A supplier for one ton of
Ocean Smelt. Must be fresh frozen in 10 
lb. cartons. Please reply giving cost and 
availability to Big-Zee Bait & Tackle, P.O. 
Box254, Dauphine, Man. R7N 2V1 
1366-1
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
vidividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9815 - 5th St. Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf-
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT
GROUP, coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadershp, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331, tfn
GRANDPARENTS. Are your grand­
children far away? Young mothers non­
profit support group (with Capital 
Families) needs help with childcare, IVz 
hours per week. Patti, 656-6296. 2 .
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION courses start
in January. Special evening registration 
hours, Monday, Tuesday, V/ednesday, 
Jan. 10, 11 and 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 721-8451 for info. l
S@i@S
FOR 10 very unusual original recipes
from the early settlers send $2.00 and 
seif stamped envelope to Box Z c/o 
Sidney REView, 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney/ B.C. V8L 1W9. (E.G.) Bread 
made from wood, etc. 1311-13
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
hoursaday, 7 daysa week. ; tfn
SIDNEY KNIGHT’S of Pythias first
meeting of the New Year, Jan. 12 8 p.m. 
in the lodge hall, 4th St. All members 
requested to attend. i
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS
programmed meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Thurs. each month; drop-ins every 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m . Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., ^anichton tfn
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 - 3 p.m For info and table 
reservations, ; 656-5316 eves. NEXT 
:FLEAMARKET, JANUARY9th. 751-tfn ■
SO YOU’VE BEEN watching Huntley
Street and The 700 Club and you would 
like to attend a Bible Study club. Call The 
Master's House at 652-3239. 1370-4
r
COX. Mr. and Mrs. Wes Cox are pleased 
to announce the arrival of twin grand­
sons, James Collier and Stephen Andrew 
on Decernber 25, 1982. Proud parents 
are Chris and Joan. Mother and boys 
doing fine: ; : .:;;':;..Yi37i-i J-’ ;,
AMES.; To Mr. & Mrs. Steven F. Ames
(nee Lesley ; Hulme of /Sidney) bh 
December {21,1982; at the; Desert 
Samaritan Hospital, Mesa, Arizona/ a 
daughter, Christina Marie, 8 lbs. 12 oz.
A sister for Caroline. 1380 1
HEAVY TIRE/CHAINS for Valiant $10: 
Fridge, works, $30. Chrorne/glass coffee 
table $ 18. Antique loveseat frame $25/
::;:.5 2;-/;://:;.../:;:''
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple and fir, un-
/split; $80/cord;/split $90./Disco^
volume. Also dry fir, $110 cord. Salt-
spring Island, 112-653-9240:/&829-4/83
RREWCKJD FOR SALE,/l/cordi
fir, / alder. Split and, delivered /orders 
;only. 656-9239/ ; 1157-1
CANADIAN TALENT PLUS, booking
agency with; niagicians/ Santa Claus,v
belly-exotic dancers, catering and video 












/ WOFtK WAITED --- CARETAKER, Gulf
Island home, cabin, strip, restore bid 
; doors -- windows. ANy type of labour 
performed. $5.50 hr. References 
available.479-5485. l:
CRACK OF NOON Logging Co. Firewood - 
Suppliers, serving Sidney,/Brentwctod 
;and Saanich Peninsula from Saltspring 
Island. Full cords delivered. Alder, split, 
$80; unsplit $70. 385-2371, Cliff Brown.'
L/'/ ./..'logg-s-Y
Asiii©'Mric©rsie^ts;
//CpULSON. Wayne and Jacqui/fCourt)/ /; 
are delighted to announce the birth of 
their first child, Megan Alicia, 7 lbs. 6 oz. 
on December 20, 1982. Proud - grand-, 
parents are Marg and Dick Coulson and 
Alice and Jack Court. Special thanks to 
Drs. Olson and DoetTfer and the won- 
/ derful maternity staff at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. 1368-1
: GANDE8IT0M L 
HEATING (1981) LTD.
"Big or Small 




WORK WANTED - GARDEN
CLEANUPS, hedges trimmed, 1 ton 
truck for rubbish removal, 10 % off with 
this ad. Fred,1385-9548: / T
19'/2 APPOLLO lO-speed, extensively 
refitted, only $95.00.656-4073. 3
FOR SALE - FIREWOOD. $30. a rick;
$85.acord,652-2529.
Groceries, 





, Now Consiruction and Repairs 
Specializing In Hot Water Healing





SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New tb Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Genfte offers classes, activities/ 
and a warm welcohie. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537, tf 
THE PENINSULT" COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 




MRS. E. SUMPTON wishes to thank all 
those who so kindly sent flowers, cards, 
and telephone calls of condolence during 
the recent loss of her beloved grandson, 
Harry Jerome: 1381-1
TH IS SPiAGE coy LD 
BE YOURS FOR OHM
y ■
// GraWs^ofing .
; Eavos & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing L /
::///;'^:^
Sheot Metal, Healing, yentilaliori and Insulation. '
Call In al ZiSB Keating Cross Road to discuss your noods,
•" ,652-2®a4.
/Vents and Supplies lor the Do-ll-Yourselfer. /
OLD COUNTRY
rentals
MONDAY • SATURDAY 
0:00 am • 5 pm 
9773 - 5ttt St Sidiifiy
':;';'/;-656.5541/::'::/;';
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 




1412 White Rd„ 
oil Stelly's X Rd.
852-2009
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m, at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
Obityaries
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every
Sunday, 9 a m. - 3 p.m, For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves, 750-tfri
LAIDLAW. Peacefully at home bn 
December 30, 1982, Mrs,; Bea Laidlaw. 
She leaves her loving husband Archie, at 
home, and devoted sister Thelma of 
Vancouver B.C. Brother Chet and wife 
Phyllis, nephew Stanley and family all of 
Sidney, B.C, Private family service. No 
flowers by request. Sands-Sidney. 1382-
APPLES
Free delivery -Saanich; poninsula.: 
Macs,:: ■ Spartans ' ah d G o I d e ns, 






For all your Rbollrig Nopda,/ / Mornings or ivenings; 
'/:;; Shakos/ Shingles, Tar /
;.^iC'Wvel’;'&.;Repair5/;:L':' 658-8130
LE COTEAU FARMS 
PRODUCE
kmtS - HTRK SPtCUl
Take advanlago ol our lo\y prices and 
free delivery, OFFER a box of our 
homo grown apples to your lamily and 
friends, lor Christmas/ Top quality 
graded Macs, .20c lb. Spartan and 
Golden Irom :i8c lb. Kept frosh In 
cold storage,















3 Room groups, Bachelor siiltoa, 
individual places, hlda-a-boda, 
rollaways, month to month,
833 Yfeites 383-M55 'a'PrbiTipl Stovlt<si/«:Fivi6 RsilmtoiiS'?
URHOtSTIERING, ole, Jorry H»v«tl 
BS^vl 393 Saanlchtori, B,C,/
....................................................................................................... t i
• Guftf/inieod Cuslom Work • Oimhiy rnbtlcr. ^ 7050 Or.;
LIVBStbck:
...... X/JlK—---- --------------- mr'firij.iUijx
Homo and Commercial 479-0823 /
almost all makes ^ ue Ut iMlroiy
THIS SPACE COULCI IBE YdUIIS: 
: ;:^/FOIl^ONLY «2II: A^MONTH
SAFETY
EQUiraENT
MIST HAVEN Rilling Academy oltoi’S 
adult and chlldronR English/ riding 
lessons, flat and iumpinB. Well-schoolod 
horses; provided. Close to Sidney,/ 
Boarding availablo. 656-3167; 942-4/83
'SiSf(flfADOnTcut aTOT"H5yT7li5 '





•RFUPHOLSTERY - SOFAS, CHAIRS, RECLINERS, 
•REPAIRS;-- SPRINGS, FRAMES, WOOD REFINISHINO 
•3 STEP UPHOLSTERY A CARPET CLEANING 
•"SOIL GUARD" FABRIC PROTECTION 
^•Senior Citlttm DlicovnV*





 ^ ^ ^  -------... ..................... ..........
/ VAN ISLE WATERPROOPINQ
reiidenliat moisture ofohltms 
Wo alio tell sand bags,
Pasi^‘ ,! 14 THE REVIEW \\\‘(lnvs(lii\\ .l(iniuir\'5, /9<S‘.?
APPEAHII^G m THE CABARET 




ROCK & ROLL FROM THE 40’s
DANCING — COVER CHARGE $3.00 DRESS CODE
# 2280 Beacon Ave.iMVESg^gg
656-1176
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY




•Sidney Alliance Church — Pastor Mel Hoskyn. Masonic Hall. S.wnichlon
ANGLICAN
652-9572
•SI. Andrew's — Rev. David Fuller . ;, .656-7669
9682 - 3rd Si.. Sidney ^ ............. , . 656-5322
-St. David By-the«Sea — Rev. A.E. Gates . 658-1170
5182 Cordova Bay Rd......................... ......
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Cultra Ave.. Saanichlon
. .658-5022
•St. Stephen's — Rev! Ivan Fuller. 656-2812
;■ ■■ • ■ Si: Slephen's Rd.. . ............. , _ .................... 652-4311
, •Brentwood Parish Church — Rev. A: Petrie.792 Sea Drive. Brentv/ood Bay , 652-3860
•Holy Trinily—-Rev. D. Mallns. Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd -Norih Saanich ., 656-3223. 656-6503
^. :! BAPTIST
-: •Bethel Fellowship — Pastor N.B. Harrison ;/,... , / ../:., 656-7359
• /■■ !'■! ■ ■ , ■' /' : 2269 Mills Rd-. Sidney ,../,./../ ./:,........... :/. .........../ , .656-5012
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kratolil. Stelly's Cross Rd........... ........ .!..!.:!.477-8478
•Sluggett Memorial Church — 7003 W. Saanich Rd:, Brentwood Bay - Paslor V. Nordstrom .. ..../.;; 652-3326
•ElkLakeBaplislChurch-^/Rev.L.M. Funk, 5363 Pat Bay Hway! . ......... ..../ 668-8111,477-6957
CATHOLIC ^
; “Our Lady o( the Assumption — 7726 West Saanich Rd,'
: •St. Elizabeth's Church — 10030 Third St.. Sidney,: ... 656-7433
"' ■ I FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
; -•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson: . ; - 6564057
. I ■„ 9925 • 5th_St., Sidney.!■■: ........!,'/■, ; 656-3544
LUTHERAN
//’•PeaceLulheranChurch —Pastor Dennis J: Paap, 2295Weiler Ave,. ;/.:;,/::/'; : 656-2721. 656-7484
1 PENTECOSTAL ■
- //: •Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev .Joel D.-Neltlelori. 5506 Oldlield Road IP.A.O.C,):;:;:: ;7/;.479-'623:F.";''
////•Sidney Pentecostal —Rev: VernTisdalle,:10364 Mcdonald Park Rd. (P.A.O C;)/ ./ 656-3712
PRESBYTERIAN
. , ’ . •St.'Andrews—: Rev, BJ. Molloy: Masonic Hall: 4th Ave, 6 Mt, Baker 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
’ Keating Scfiool. 6843 Central Saanich Rd . ' 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M A. Atwood. 10469 Reslhaven Or. Sidney 656-7970, 658-2225 /:
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. LATTER DAY SAINTS
j // 221 b Eastleigh Way Sidney ;!./..//';::;:'656-6623'".
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
./' •st, John's — Rev, Hon Pratt '!'.:"te 656-1930;.'.::
i/,:,"t0990 West Saanich Rd:.;-:'..;./ , ,'.,/ 656-3213.::
.,'.'■/•St. Paul's ,i",/ :":',:/.','./'::'::"/.v../ :',.,': /./ ./. .' ; 7 : : 656-1930;
2410 Malaview —Rev. Hori Pratt;::'...:./ .::/::. ; /,,:/ . ,;. /::. ' :;: /;./, 656-3213
: -Shady Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rd. Rev,Melvin H Adams
■ •Brentwood:, ^'■!,.'!!'!!.',';!,!,V'-.'-,;',:/■!::/...' , .
!': 7162 West Saanich Rd. —; Rev, Mejvin H, Adams V; , ; .
: 477-2635 ;
;'.:'..".'//:'.;652.2713.":
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
w'elcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more Information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
: Grandparents ----^^ a your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
mothers non-profit support 
group (Capital Families) i iteeds 
help with child care 1V2 hours 
each week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
V St:, behind^ Sanscha - Hall 
f grounds, is open to Saanich: 
Peninsula youth aged 13 '- 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7-11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes
I
Introduction to securities and
investing is the suject of a 
workshop 7 - 10 p.m. Jan. 31 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. The
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Kinsmen Mothers’ March
is seeking volunteer marchers for 
the 1983 March campaign to be 
held Jan. 24 - Feb. 1. Call 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation at 383-1323.
Sidney Knights of Pythias plan 
their first meeting of the new year 
at 8 p.m. Jan. 12 in the lodge 
hall, 4th St., Sidney. At least five 
new members are to be initiated 
into the organization. All 
members are requested to attend. 
Join human resources at Foster 
Information Night at 7:30: p.m. 
Jan. J2 and find out if fostering; 
is for you . Meeting will be held at 
m1627 Fort Street, for more in- : 
formation cal! 598-5121.
Register now for university 
extension courses. Special 
registration hours 8:30 a.m!- 7 i
p.m. Jan. 5. Call 721-8451 for 
more information.
The next general meeting of the 
Citizens United for Safety and 
Justice (Victoria ’oranch) will be 
held 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 at the 
Ukranian/ Cultural Centre, 3277 
Douglas. Guest speaker is ah 
official from the parole board. 
Members of the CUSJ and all 
concerned citizens are urged to 
attend;
workshop will discuss common 
debt, securities, RRSPs, income, 
safety, taxation, investment 
funds.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Group Singers 
welcomes new members. If you 
like to sing or would like to learn 
to read music with a friendly 
group of people join them 
Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.;in 
the Legion Hall on Mills Road! 
No audition required. For more 
information call 656-3366.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch / Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation; light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-54i4 week­
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
Volunteers are needed to staff 
the Tuck Shop at Tillicum Lodge, 
4481 Intcrurban Road, weekday 
afternoons. Previous related 
experience helpful. For more 
information call Margeaux 
Finlayson at 479-7101, local 230.
Register now for university 
extension courses starting in 
January at the University Centre 
Building at UVic. More in­
formation call 721-8451. Also, 
calendar of spring courses now 
available at most libraries, 
recreation centres and bookstores 
or at the University extension 
office. Call above number for 
more information.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help you! No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings are 
Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St., Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
The Greater Victoria Music 
Festival will be held April 21 - 
May 9, 1983; and the syllabus is 
available now free of charge at 
the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music, U Vic’s music department. 
Nelson’s Music Cenire and 
Bernie Porter Music. Deadline 
for entries is Jan. 22, 1983.
Anne Sherwood, practicing 
psychic healer in this area for the 
past 15 years and a member of 
the national Federation of 
Spiritual Healers in England is 
now accepting new patients. All 
conditions treated but having 
best results with muscles and 
bone condition. No charge 
whatsoever!
! Sidney Foursquare Church 
/children’s church and morning 
worship IS held 10:30 a.m.
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
third annual gigantic book sale 
takes place Jan. 29 and 30 at 
Crystal Garden. Donations of 
hardcover and records are being 
taken now'. Call 385-3424 for free 
pickup.
!!:-;/?G6rdova; Bay^/Pre-School/'; has;/ 
openings in ■ the thfee-year-old! 
class / Tuesday and ^Thursday 
/ mOr n i ngs! Great ive pi ay and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 












Horltago’talks and walks/art 
history: sculpturo, archltocturo 
and wotarcoluurs
^Cmriputera';'
At homo;In school, In tho 





human rights/women'B studios/ ; 
planning lor rotlremont/roRldentlal 
programs and courses for seniors
/Plcliu^' bur''
Spring Calendar
at your local library, recreation , 
centre of bookstore, Or at the , 
Extenaldn of flee, Uni versify; ! 
Conlfo at the UVic cumpus.
If yog v/ant to bo oti our 
mailing Hot oryoii would like 
US to send you a Calendar, iuot 
:call 721-8451/‘/!:,;/'/::
Registered Massage Therapist
/ Diane:is now olfrrring Massage Therapy, which will be an important addition// 




I T i|OIVIDIJAL/FAMILY COUNSELLNG:
For Day or Evening appointment phone
727-3451
5575 West Saanich Rd. (0pp. Big Barn Veg. Market)
Confarances
Planning and management/ 
what’a up for 1983
:'Languaoo8'
Russlah/Engllah-as-a-socond- 







Adult bducatiorVupdating your 
professional skllls/englnooring/ 





making/T'al Chi,''Outdoor ; ; 
Adventure Camp
Most coursoo start in late 
January,
Wo are staying open until 
7:00 p.M„ effective:
• Wed nosday, Ja nuary 5
• Monday through 
Wednesday;'"'
January 10-12 & 17«19
; Creative. Arts




drawing, painting and printmaking
Matiiral. Hlatbiy.;/




about our spring program of 
oouraua, locturea arid 
workshops by calling un at 
'-72l.e45'1.
A complete list ol our courses;
. uan;liiO,.wonFr;CttblfTTP''
Nurturing your planta; under glass 





11 engaged, going on 
;!::!///!if!;!holiday:cr!':
lust relurnod Irom a trip? Or 
Itavo you had visitars staying 
with you? II you would llko 
your soclalnows printed froo 
under tho Poninsula People 




Mike Slevcn’s hat trick 
sparked j he Sidney Movers to a 7- 
4 championship victory over 
Juan dc Fiica in a Christmas 
invitational Bantam House 
tournament held Dec! 27 at Juan 
//'dc.,Fuca/:':
Both Sidney Movers and 
Harbour Te.xnco first and second 
: respectively in their own/league 
were invited to the tournament 
: wliieh ! feaiuted ciglit teams/ 
pliiying off in two pools of round 
-robin play between Dec. 19 and 
'!;;'24.,■!,'!:.!,!:!!':!'"!':! '!,/!.!;!!
/ /Sidney Movers, who went 
! u n d cfea ted 1 h rb u g It ou t / t he
tournament, had an impressive 3- 
win, O-loss record iti round robin 
/play leading lip to the final and 
/ /ITarbour Texaco were second in 
!!tlieif pool bnic point back of Juan 
/ dc Fuca;witli a I'Win, 0-loss, 2dic 
!':;tccoi0.■
Juan dc Fuca defeated Saanich 
7-5 in the championship game tOj 
/ win tltc third annual Block Bros! 
Real Esiale Bantam House all- 
star hockey lournantcnt held 
Dec! 28 and 29 at Banoranta 
!//Leisurc!Ccnt re!'!;.;;"!!:!'/!;:
In! the consuitatton final Oak 
; Bay edged Peninsula 5 -4 in a very 
fast skatiitg and « wcll/^ !p 
;',!'gamcr' 
Juan de Igica and Saanich both 
had 2-whi, l-loss records before
piayiitg in'" tltO cliampionshir 
/ game, while Peninsula and Oak 
Buy hud L;wiii, 2-ioss records.
" Tit an ks! ! 10 !! out st andi nu 
;!//,gbalkeeping'/;hy;;,Gary;! Hermser 
,!;;!;Pce,'0'cc! a'li/:;t'rtrs ;;'wcpi'"a!l;, theii 
.■/,!/games!itgpinst;D\)incanT'Oak'Bay. 
'^'■!,.Juan;! dc ^Fucn;,;;and!';'Saoke;:/;tc 
; capiure a galb inedal Jir 4 
Christnias,/ lournament held it 
;:'''""'Sooke,'■





































, ' < V“ ‘ '"<
LIFE IN THE FAST LANE GOT YOU DOWN? Gonsider the benefits that wij! be 
yours with the purchase of this well situated hobby farm. Highlights include 4.7 
cleared acres with young producing orchard plus a terrific people oriented
home complete with fireplace in master bedroom■ huge games room andi
spacious 3 bedroom in-law suite. MOVE TO THE GOOD LIFE. GAI L TODAY FOR
AN APROiNTMENTTO VIEW T
182 FT. OF FABULOUS WATERFRONT
Gives sweeping sea and mountain vievvs from this 2 year old three bedfoom 




Approx. 2120 sq. ft. Of finished area with 3 BRs 
and den. Soaking tub in LR with lireplace and 
lovely family room. Ah exceptional home — 







SEEKING PEACE AND SERENITY?
Your search could well end here. Porleci no-step retiromeni home on lovely
quil Deep.Cove, SeeThis today, ' " ■ ' ' ^ '
656-39?4 ‘ ANNE NORBURY L t 656-2376
COUNTRY HOME — 1.85 ACRE
TenderJoving care needed lor this older;home situated.on a delightful: 1,85: 
aCres:only minutes froni Victoria and close to ali.’ameiiitlesTEjrcellent garden; 
area;ipasture, aiiclToveiy mature trees. Must sell —imake your offei piCthe, 
asking price.of: $95,000.
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER ; - 652-3634
656-3924 ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
HERE IS A CLASSIC EXAMPLE OF SOLID MARKET VALUE ... 3 bedroom: 




N e w con ve rsion com prised of s ix T : bed room 
self-contained ; suites. Fridge and ; stove with 
each unit. Gompletely insulated and moderniz­
ed. Good area. Gall me for viewing. ML#63759
.656-3924.V-::, ■; .d:'656--2376:
^■• > (^ A-Cf !
. ' >.........^ ............. ....... . . //^I '
iw.^
HOLDING PROPERTY
Gommercial lot with older home located in the 
heart,of:Brehtwbod,f|VIUST:SELL; Pleasepresent' 




Beautilul 2600-f sq. fi, Tudor:home sol on a high sunny acre, Highlights 
include 3/4 inch solid onk plank jloors In entrance and dining room; sunken 
living mom with lioritilator Tirepteace: Ccdarcraft windows and doors in- 
clutliiig I wo sets ol double french doors leading to a planked sundeck, Inler- 
corn,: ijui|i-in vac;;:lauiidiy chuloiMhree 3 pct balhs; exiensivo use ofTrick:; 
vmrl< insiflo anri nut . An extra large garage wired for ?20v service and siyl- 
on Id complimiMit-llKj character of the .home,: Please cttll tor art appointment
tn;ViC%
656-3924
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AHENTION TAXPAYERS OF NORTH SAANICH
mm OFF VINDICTIVE ACTIONS, AND THEREBY AVOID THE EXPENDITURE OF 
LEGAL ENTANGLEMENTS
TAXPAYERS MONEY ON UNNECESSARY
SIDNEY NORTH SAANICH 
YACHT CLUB — BLUE HERON 
BASIN EXPANSION
One of the best boating developments in British Colum­
bia is now being planned for North Saanich, close to the 
neighboring town of Sidney. Over the next few months 
the shore of Blue Heron Basin, in the vicinity of Nymph 
Point, will become a beautiful laid out community park 
and bustling small harbour. The redevelopment will do 
away with a good part of the ugly gumbo-mud flats and 
dense underbrush along the shoreline. There will be at­
tractively designed walkways around Nymph Point, with 
places to sit and relax, enjoy the sea view, and watch a 
parade of water craft go by — these activities will be 
carefully integrated so that all age groups, children, 
parents and grandparents can share in each other’s 
pleasure.
It is important that residents of North Saanich be inform­
ed of the advantages of having this land transformed in­
to one ot the most attractive and exciting parts of the 
community — a place where residents of all ages, and 
their friends, can walk, learn to sail and enjoy a variety 
of water sports.
Following are the FACTS about the proposed Blue Heron 
basin expansion:
SIDNEY NORTH SAANICH 
YACHT CLUB
• - founded in 1981
® - now over 800 members; open to anyone ■ 
®u- : over half the m
provides racing,;cruising and sailing programs for
■'■■'T;:!": members^
® -junior: sailing programs offer instruction to all area
® ;- restoring Historic Ti/lcClure Style House as a 
clubhouse';:""
• T-willprovideasocialcentresponsoringboatingac-
social gatherings of a boating 
T nature at a ■ reasonable cost to the local
\'T"::'.^^VT'T;:,.residentS'''?:
FEATURES OF PROPOSED 
MARINA
Moorlng for approximately 400 yats -r-’ t^
needs moorage which cannol be obtained 
olsGwhere
public walking trail circling the marina,! proceeding; 
; along shoreline through; community park at 
Nymph Point, and North past clubhouse to
'/::;'-;:,;park: on'''2nd poinT'^;;





environmental protection engineered to prevent oil 
perhnanentybs for 6 to 10 people follov/ing con-









AIR VIEW OF BLUE HERON BASIN
:Note:'
1. Nymph Point
2. Proposed marina — now
gumbo-mud flat
: Note:;-'s';,: 7
1. Walkways circling marina
2. going through Nymph Point
3. to park on 2nd point
’.T.
'■iTf'-', '7'':': vi'K .:.7
‘ • f '
TSEHUM HARBOUR
if'!■ :;'5 ’'V.’ ‘ ■' i ■
(3) CONCERNS RAISED
Loss of bird sanctuary area; there are many acres 
in this area, so the 4.4 hectares involved here 
is not critical. The area was designated as a 
sanctuary in 1931 as a measure to control 
bird hunting; the protection was not for birds 
but for local residents against duckhunters’ 
bird shot. This activity is now adequately 
restricted by municipal bylaw. A small 
“hook” adjacent to the hgihway has been 
dedicated for the use of birds and the Fish 
and Wildlife Branch feel this is the most im­
portant waterfowl area. There are six marinas 
presently located in the area, and the birds 
seemingly all untouched by their intrusion. 
This should be sufficient proof that boats and 
birds are compatible. (Note; the provincial en­
vironment ministry has now agreed for the 
marina to be built, and a Provincial license of 
occupation and foreshore lease has been 
issued:)
Takes land out of public use? The reverse is true, 
as plans for the marina call for opening up the 
area with parks for public use, and ease of 
access by walkways.
Increase in road traffic — this is a mark of progress 
in any community and must be faced. 
However, traffic to the marina \will be spread 
out over most of the day, and there will be am­
ple parking space.
What has North Saanich gained in negotiating this 
development? It must be considered a good 
bargain as the community has gained free of 
charge two beautiful community park areas 
along the shoreline from Nymph Point to the 
;2nd Northern Point.
Marina expansion violates the Community Plan — 
not necesarily so — The; intention of the: plan 
is not to prohibit development entirely, but 
; States as an objective: ‘‘To recognize the
marina centre
plea si n g Td e v e | op me nt T of; ;;ma r i na, 
:establishments.“
Are additional moorage berths needed, and is Blue 
Heron basin the best place to put them? The 
ansv^er is YES to both questions. Storms are 
a great threat to moored boats, and for the 
protection Blue Heron basin is the most 
suitable location on the North Saanich 
coastline.
(4) WHO IS INVOLVED?
® - Our Yacht Club is a principal supporter of this
and will ensure that it is open'to
;''’7.,:;;;7,the'publiC' v; '■
-
; perty at no cost to the taxpayer ;
North Saanich Council will rule on the proposal,
$100,000 in taxes each year
review its environmental impacts and 
establish standards to be
the people of the area; who will have access to the 
property to observe the environemnt, and use 
'it for recrealidn
(5) WHAT DOES THE FUTURE
: :HOLD?::,;:7.:7;:,::77:";;7;,;;7;:;::v;
; front at Bjue Heron Basin— one with publlc: 
access, and a marina type operation that will
„ The marina will be thoughtfully worked into 
design’’, and will be combin- 
7 Gd with a social centre organized for recrea* 
in the sailing public’s interest
® - that those interested will join our Yacht Club and 
become a patnor in this project
® { that residents of North Saanich will not only draw
this locally organized
facility temselves, but will appreciate its valueif 
; 7 ; club to visitors from other ^
Northwest
;»!; a
North Saanich Council, who are not in favour 
of the rnarina expansion, will reconsider the 
iabovc facts, and will lend their cooperation as 
a show of confidence in the future develop* 
(iianl ol OU) cbinnujiiity, and tor the good of 
the people of Nortlv Saanich.
IMtMMMMMIMl
and AasoclatOB Ltd) 
‘{Modol; Hetrrinq Haynsworth Ltd) 
(Photography; Hobort Browafer)
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l2ShsWS B.C. Grown. 
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